COUNTY OF SAN MATEO
Inter-Departmental Correspondence
Planning and Building Department

DATE: November 28, 2011
BOARD MEETING DATE: December 13, 2011
SPECIAL NOTICE/HEARING: 10 days; within 500
feet
VOTE REQUIRED: Majority
TO:

Honorable Board of Supervisors

FROM:

Jim Eggemeyer, Community Development Director

SUBJECT:

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: Public hearing to consider: (1) adoption of
an Ordinance amending Chapter 17 (Light Industrial/Edison/North Fair
Oaks Zoning District) to add indoor exercise and leisure facilities in
the Unincorporated North Fair Oaks area, and (2) certification of a
Mitigated Negative Declaration and a Use Permit to allow an indoor
multi-sports and recreational facility located at 3151 Edison Way in
the Unincorporated North Fair Oaks area of San Mateo County.

RECOMMENDATION:
1. Adopt an Ordinance amending Chapter 17 (Light Industrial/Edison/North Fair Oaks
Zoning District) to add indoor exercise and leisure facilities in the Unincorporated
North Fair Oaks area.
2.

Certify the Mitigated Negative Declaration as complete and adequate in accordance
with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).

3.

Approve a Use Permit to allow conversion of a former beer distribution facility into
an indoor multi-sports and recreational facility by adopting findings and conditions
of approval.

BACKGROUND:
Proposal: The applicant is proposing a Zoning Text Amendment to the Light Industrial/
Edison/North Fair Oaks (M-1/Edison/NFO) Zoning District subject to a Use Permit to
allow for indoor exercise and leisure facilities. The M-1/Edison/NFO Zoning District is
specific to the row of parcels, including the project parcel, located between 2nd Avenue
and 12th Avenue in the unincorporated North Fair Oaks area. If the Zoning Text
Amendment were approved, the indoor exercise and leisure facilities use would be
added to the M-1/Edison/NFO Zoning District’s use definitions and list of uses (Sections
6277.2 and 6277.3, respectively) allowed with a Use Permit. Future projects proposed
under this use would be considered separately on a case-by-case basis in order to
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consider the project’s respective impacts on the surrounding neighborhood, with the
required finding that the use would not be detrimental to the public welfare or injurious
to property or improvements in the neighborhood, and that the use is necessary for the
public health, safety, convenience or welfare of the community.
Concurrently, the applicant is requesting a Use Permit to convert the former 69,000 sq.
ft. beer distributing warehouse into an indoor multi-sports and recreational complex that
will include three indoor sports fields, an athletic training area, a sports themed café/food
service area, an arcade area, two group party rooms, offices, and a San Mateo County
Sheriff’s Community Policing Unit on a 3.58-acre parcel located at the corner of Edison
Way and 5th Avenue in the unincorporated North Fair Oaks area. The existing 3,000
sq. ft. detached maintenance building located in the northwest corner of the parcel will
remain; however, future plans include converting the maintenance building into an indoor
sporting area. The proposed project includes providing 124 on-site parking spaces and
utilization of the existing buildings with no new expansion of building footprint.
Planning Commission Action: The Planning Commission considered this project at its
November 16, 2011, public hearing and unanimously recommended approval of the
project with modified conditions of approval to: (1) allow the business hours as
requested by the applicant (6:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m. on weekdays, Monday through
Friday, and 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m. on weekends, Saturdays and Sundays), (2) require
perimeter landscaping along Edison Way to include hedges or other appropriate native
vegetation that will provide opaque screening at a minimum of 3 1/2 feet above grade
and that all landscaping material be of native, non-invasive species, and (3) require
parking spaces on the east side of the parcel to be designated as reserved parking for
limited authorized use only. These modifications are included in Attachment A of this
staff report.
The Planning Commission also directed staff to return to the North Fair Oaks Community
Council for their recommendation on the Commission’s modification of the business
hours, which will be reported to the Board of Supervisors.
DISCUSSION:
In recent studies of the North Fair Oaks (NFO) community, it has been determined
that the NFO area overall largely lacks recreation and sports facilities, parks, and
playgrounds when compared to the surrounding incorporated cities. The proposed
project will allow the establishment of a sports and recreational facility that will offer a
diverse range of year round activities to an area that otherwise lacks such recreational
amenities.
The Planning Commission and staff have reviewed the project against the applicable
General Plan Policies and Zoning Regulations and determined that as proposed and
conditioned, the project will not be detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to
property or improvements in the neighborhood. Staff completed an Initial Study,
pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), and in conjunction with
the Planning Commission determined that under the application of appropriate mitigation
measures, which have been included as conditions of approval in Attachment A of the
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staff report, the project would not have any significant adverse impacts on the
environment.
The project was reviewed by the North Fair Oaks Community Council, who provided
a unanimous recommendation of approval at their October 20, 2011, meeting with
comments, as discussed in Section A.4 of the staff report. The Community Council’s
review and recommendation included a recommendation to limit the proposed facility’s
closing time to 11:00 p.m., which was carried forward in staff’s recommendation to the
Planning Commission for business hours of 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. on any given day.
Subsequently, the Planning Commission’s recommendation to the Board of Supervisors
is to allow the business hours as requested by the applicant at the public hearing
(6:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m. on weekdays, Monday through Friday, and 8:00 a.m. to
12:00 a.m. on weekends, Saturdays and Sundays) with direction that staff return to
the North Fair Oaks Community Council for their recommendation on the Planning
Commission’s modified hours of operation. As a result, staff will be returning to the
North Fair Oaks Community Council on December 8, 2011, to obtain their recommendation on hours of operation, which will be reported to the Board of Supervisors
for their consideration of the project.
County Counsel has reviewed and approved the Ordinance as to form and content.
The approval of a Zoning Text Amendment and Use Permit to amend the Light
Industrial/Edison/North Fair Oaks (M-1/Edison/NFO) Zoning District Regulations to
allow indoor exercise and leisure facilities with a Use Permit and allow conversion of
a former beer distribution facility into an indoor multi-sports and recreational facility
contributes to the 2025 Shared Vision outcome of a Livable Community by allowing the
establishment of a facility that offers year round sporting and recreational programs for
people of all ages in a densely developed community that currently lacks adequate
sports and recreational amenities. In addition, the business is expected to benefit the
local economy and generate new job positions of various skill levels.
FISCAL IMPACT:
No net County cost. However, approval by the Board of Supervisors of the Zoning Text
Amendment and Use Permit would result in the establishment of a new business in the
County, resulting in the generation of property tax and business revenue.
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COUNTY OF SAN MATEO
Inter-Departmental Correspondence
Planning and Building Department

DATE: November 28, 2011
BOARD MEETING DATE: December 13, 2011
SPECIAL NOTICE/HEARING: 10 days; within 500
feet
VOTE REQUIRED: Majority
TO:

Honorable Board of Supervisors

FROM:

Jim Eggemeyer, Community Development Director

SUBJECT:

Public hearing to consider: (1) adoption of an Ordinance amending
Chapter 17 (Light Industrial/Edison/North Fair Oaks Zoning District) to
add indoor exercise and leisure facilities in the Unincorporated North
Fair Oaks area, and (2) certification of a Mitigated Negative Declaration
pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act and a Use Permit
pursuant to Sections 6550 and 6500 of the San Mateo County Zoning
Regulations to allow an indoor multi-sports and recreational facility
located at 3151 Edison Way in the Unincorporated North Fair Oaks
area of San Mateo County.
County File Number: PLN 2011-00070 (Maita)

RECOMMENDATION:
1. Adopt an Ordinance amending Chapter 17 (Light Industrial/Edison/North Fair Oaks
Zoning District) to add indoor exercise and leisure facilities in the Unincorporated
North Fair Oaks area.
2.

Certify the Mitigated Negative Declaration as complete and adequate in accordance
with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).

3.

Approve a Use Permit to allow conversion of a former beer distribution facility into
an indoor multi-sports and recreational facility by adopting findings and conditions of
approval.

BACKGROUND:
Proposal: The applicant is proposing a Zoning Text Amendment to the Light Industrial/
Edison/North Fair Oaks (M-1/Edison/NFO) Zoning District subject to a Use Permit to
allow for indoor exercise and leisure facilities. The M-1/Edison/NFO Zoning District is
specific to the row of parcels, including the project parcel, located between 2nd Avenue
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and 12th Avenue in the unincorporated North Fair Oaks area. If the Zoning Text
Amendment were approved, the indoor exercise and leisure facilities use would be
added to the M-1/Edison/NFO Zoning District’s use definitions and list of uses (Sections
6277.2 and 6277.3, respectively) allowed with a Use Permit. Future projects proposed
under this use would be considered separately on a case-by-case basis in order to
consider the project’s respective impacts on the surrounding neighborhood, with the
required finding that the use would not be detrimental to the public welfare or injurious
to property or improvements in the neighborhood, and that the use is necessary for the
public health, safety, convenience or welfare of the community.
Concurrently, the applicant is requesting a Use Permit to convert the former 69,000 sq. ft.
beer distributing warehouse into an indoor multi-sports and recreational complex that will
include three indoor sports fields, an athletic training area, a sports themed café/food
service area, an arcade area, two group party rooms, offices, and a San Mateo County
Sheriff’s Community Policing Unit on a 3.58-acre parcel located at the corner of Edison
Way and 5th Avenue in the unincorporated North Fair Oaks area. The existing 3,000 sq.
ft. detached maintenance building located in the northwest corner of the parcel will remain;
however, future plans include converting the maintenance building into an indoor sporting
area. The proposed project includes providing 124 on-site parking spaces and utilization
of the existing buildings with no new expansion of building footprint.
Planning Commission Action: The Planning Commission considered this project at its
November 16, 2011, public hearing and unanimously recommended approval of the
project with modified conditions of approval to: (1) allow the business hours as requested
by the applicant (6:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m. on weekdays, Monday through Friday, and
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m. on weekends, Saturdays and Sundays), (2) require perimeter
landscaping along Edison Way to include hedges or other appropriate native vegetation
that will provide opaque screening at a minimum of 3 1/2 feet above grade and that all
landscaping material be of native, non-invasive species, and (3) require parking spaces on
the east side of the parcel to be designated as reserved parking for limited authorized use
only. These modifications are included in Attachment A of this staff report.
The Planning Commission also directed staff to return to the North Fair Oaks Community
Council for their recommendation on the Commission’s modification of the business hours,
since the Community Council’s review and recommendation included a recommendation
to limit the proposed facility’s closing time to 11:00 p.m., which was carried forward in
staff’s recommendation to the Planning Commission for business hours of 9:00 a.m. to
11:00 p.m. on any given day. Subsequently, the Planning Commission’s recommendation
to the Board of Supervisors is to allow the business hours as requested by the applicant
at the public hearing (6:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m. on weekdays, Monday through Friday, and
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m. on weekends, Saturdays and Sundays) with direction that staff
return to the North Fair Oaks Community Council for their recommendation on the
Planning Commission’s modified hours of operation. As a result, staff will be returning
to the North Fair Oaks Community Council on December 8, 2011, to obtain their recommendation on hours of operation, which will be reported to the Board of Supervisors for
their consideration of the project.
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Report Prepared By: Summer Burlison, Project Planner, Telephone 650/363-1815
Owner: Gloria Maita
Applicant: Marcus Maita
Location: 3151 Edison Way, North Fair Oaks
APN: 060-041-100
Size: 3.58 acres
Existing Zoning: M-1/Edison/NFO (Light Industrial/Edison/North Fair Oaks)
General Plan Designation: General Industrial
Sphere-of-Influence: Redwood City
Existing Land Use: Warehouse, former beer distribution facility
Water Supply: California Water Service Company (existing service)
Sewage Disposal: Fair Oaks Sewer District (existing service)
Flood Zone: FEMA Flood Zone Map indicates the parcel is located in Zone C, area of
minimal flooding, per Community Panel No. 060311 0252 B, effective July 5, 1984.
Environmental Evaluation: An Initial Study and Mitigated Negative Declaration was prepared by staff and issued for public review on September 26, 2011. The review period
ended on October 17, 2011. Mitigation measures have been included as recommended
conditions of approval in Attachment A.
Setting: The Zoning Text Amendment project area is located within the urbanized North
Fair Oaks community. The M-1/Edison/NFO Zoning District is specific to the row of parcels, including the project parcel, located between 2nd Avenue and 12th Avenue in the
urbanized unincorporated area of North Fair Oaks. Existing development surrounding
the applicable zoned parcels includes railroad tracks to the adjacent north with residential
development beyond, light industrial related development to the west, and residential
development to the east and south (across Edison Way).
Specifically, the proposed indoor sports complex parcel is approximately 3.58 acres in
size and is located at the northwest corner of 5th Avenue and Edison Way in the unincorporated North Fair Oaks area. The project site was formerly used as a beer distribution
facility. The distribution facility ceased operation in August 2010. Existing development of
the parcel includes a 69,000 sq. ft. warehouse building centered along the north property
line along with a smaller 3,000 sq. ft. maintenance building located in the northwest corner
of the parcel, an improved parking lot, and perimeter landscaping and fencing. Surround3

ing development includes the railroad tracks and residential development to the north, a
trailer hitch business and lumberyard to the west, office and educational uses to the east
(across 5th Avenue), and residential development to the south (across Edison Way).
Chronology:
Action

Date
July 27, 1999

-

M-1/Edison/NFO Zoning District established by Board of
Supervisors, Ordinance No. 3918.

January 18, 2011

-

Major Pre-application, PLN 2011-00015, submitted for a
Zoning Text Amendment (requiring a Use Permit) to the M1/Edison/NFO District to allow an indoor sports facility;
project requires conversion of a former beer distribution
warehouse.

February 23, 2011

Public Workshop held for Major Pre-application,
PLN 2011-00015.

March 8, 2011

Letter issued to applicant summarizing Major Preapplication Public Workshop meeting comments and
questions, see Attachment H.

March 25, 2011

Application submitted for a Zoning Text Amendment
(requiring a Use Permit) to the M-1/Edison/NFO District to
allow for indoor sports facilities and Use Permit to convert a
former beer distribution warehouse into an indoor sports
facility, PLN 2011-00070.

May 12, 2011

Application deemed complete.

May 19, 2011

-

North Fair Oaks Community Council Meeting to introduce
Zoning Text Amendment and Use Permit project application
to the Council and community.

September 26, 2011
to October 17, 2011

-

Initial Study and Mitigated Negative Declaration circulated
for review and comment.

October 20, 2011

-

North Fair Oaks Community Council Meeting; Council
recommended, on a 5-0 vote, approval of the project with
comments, see Section A.4 for further discussion.

November 16, 2011

-

Planning Commission public hearing held. Planning
Commission recommended approval of the Zoning Text
Amendment and Use Permit, as amended, to the Board of
Supervisors.
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December 8, 2011

-

North Fair Oaks Community Council Meeting for additional
consideration and recommendation on the Planning
Commission’s modified hours of operation.

December 13, 2011

-

Board of Supervisors Public Hearing.

DISCUSSION:
A. KEY ISSUES
1.

Conformance with the General Plan
Staff has reviewed and found the proposed project is in compliance with the
following applicable policies in the General Plan:
Park and Recreation Resources
Policy 6.1 (Equitable and Balanced System of Facilities) and Policy 6.14
(Site Planning for Public and Private Facilities) encourages a balanced and
equitable system of park and recreation facilities and that park and recreation
facilities be located in urban areas to take advantage of existing service infrastructure systems. In a recent study of existing conditions associated with the
North Fair Oaks Community Plan Update, it was found that the North Fair Oaks
(NFO) area is significantly deficient in parks and recreational facilities when
compared to surrounding incorporated cities. While the surrounding cities of
Redwood City, Menlo Park, and Palo Alto provide about three acres of active
parks per thousand people, the North Fair Oaks area provides only 3% of that
ratio.
A majority of the parks and recreational facilities available in the NFO area are
limited in use because they are outdoor areas and use is dependent on the
weather, they lack infrastructure (playing fields, courts) for sporting activities,
and/or hours of availability are limited to that of school hours. In addition, there
are several parks and recreational facilities (school sports fields/courts) within
the surrounding City of Redwood City available for use by the public (including
during non-school hours), but those are outdoor facilities and still limited in use
by the weather.
The proposed sports and recreation facility will include utilization and
improvements to existing development with no increase in building footprint. Site
improvements for the proposed use include interior improvements to the 69,000
sq. ft. warehouse building and parking lot improvements, including site lights and
parking space striping. All tenant improvements will be required to comply with
current building codes and standards, including energy efficient regulations.
Policy 6.4 (Environmental Compatibility), Policy 6.9 (Locate Suitable Park
and Recreation Facilities in Urban Areas) seeks to protect and enhance the
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environmental quality of the County and mitigate, to the extent feasible, impacts
of recreational uses which may adversely affect the environment and adjoining
private ownership and to design park and recreation sites that accommodate a
variety of recreational activities.
The proposed indoor facility will offer a diverse range of year round activities,
many of which are currently not available in the community, including youth and
adult soccer, lacrosse, flag football, basketball, volleyball leagues, gymnastics,
dance programs, personal training, sports camps and clinics, and the Lil’ Kickers
Program (a nationwide girls and boys soccer program). In addition, the facility
proposes to set up a non-profit fund from business revenues to offer scholarships for discounted membership fees to qualifying local low-income residents.
Pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), staff completed an
initial study and mitigated negative declaration for the project, see Attachment G,
and has included mitigation measures as recommended conditions of approval
in Attachment A.
Policy 6.5 (Access to Park and Recreation Facilities) and Policy 6.30 (Minimize
Traffic and Litter Problems) seek appropriate access and conveniences for all
people in park and recreation facilities, encourages access to these facilities by
transportation means other than private automobiles where feasible, including
public transit services, and requires proper disposal of litter in park and recreation facilities. The indoor sports and recreation facility is intended to serve the
local neighborhood, larger community and greater bay area. While it is expected
that a majority of visitors to the facility will use private vehicular transportation,
the area surrounding the project site is a densely developed urban area that
includes improved sidewalks that provide an option for visitors and/or employees
to walk to the project site from the surrounding residential neighborhoods and
from nearby transit stops (along North Fair Oaks Avenue, Bay Road and
Middlefield Road).
Site improvements (bathrooms, front entrance to building, parking) are proposed
to comply with Americans with Disabilities Act requirements. Additionally, while
there are no designated bicycle lanes within the area, bicyclists may choose to
use existing roadways to the facility. Thus, the applicant is proposing to install
bike racks to accommodate a total of 16 bikes near the front entrance of the
facility to accommodate and encourage alternative transportation to the facility.
In addition, a condition is being recommended that the applicant make
information readily available on any facility website and/or to persons visiting the
facility of options for alternative modes of transportation to the facility, including
public transit services. Furthermore, facility staff will be responsible for ensuring
that any litter and/or solid waste is properly disposed of and picked up on a
regular basis.
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Urban Land Use Policies
Policy 8.2 (Land Use Objectives for Urban Communities) encourages balanced,
self contained urban communities to have a sufficient mix of urban land uses to
support the internal housing, employment, shopping, and recreation needs of the
community and that will generate sufficient tax revenues for the area and support
local economies. The proposed indoor sports and recreation facility will provide
a diverse range of sporting activities not necessarily available in the community
or surrounding area. In addition, the business is expected to benefit the local
economy and create approximately 50 new job positions of all skill levels,
including management and staffing, refereeing, customer service, food service,
and janitorial work.
Policy 8.11 (General Plan Land Use Designations for Urban Areas) identifies a
specific plan for the North Fair Oaks Community. The project site is within the
North Fair Oaks Community Plan area (adopted by the County in 1979). See
the North Fair Oaks Community Plan Section for further discussion.
Traffic
Policy 12.15 (Local Circulation Policies) encourages minimal through traffic in
residential areas. The proposed project is located such that access to the site
would be required to pass through the surrounding greater residential areas
(north and south of the project site). While there are alternative options to
accessing the site, including nearby transit services and existing sidewalk
amenities for pedestrian access, the proposed project will generate vehicular
traffic to the area. A traffic study prepared by Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.,
has studied the pre-project traffic conditions and post-project traffic conditions in
the area and determined that any increased traffic from the proposed use would
not constitute a significant impact. See Section 5 of the Mitigated Negative
Declaration (Attachment G) for detailed discussion on the traffic study.
Policy 12.36 (Bicycle Storage Facilities) and Policy 12.38 (Facilities for
Bicyclists) promotes bicycle accommodations at activity centers. As previously mentioned, the project includes the installation of two bicycle racks,
one on each side of the front entrance to the building, to accommodate a total of
16 bicycles.
Noise Policies
Policy 16.3 (Promote Protection of Noise Sensitive Land Uses and Noise Reduction in Quiet Areas and Noise Impact Areas), Policy 16.4 (Noise Reduction
Priority), Policy 16.10 (Designation of Noise Impact Areas), Policy 16.13 (Site
Planning Noise Control), Policy 16.14 (Noise Barriers Noise Control), Policy
16.16 (Construction Techniques Noise Control), and Policy 16.17 (Promote
Transportation Related Noise Reduction) encourages the protection of quiet
areas and noise sensitive land uses, focuses on reducing noise at the source
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rather than at the receiver, identifies certain areas within the County as noise
impact areas, promotes noise reducing measures be incorporated into new
development, and promotes the reduction of transportation related noise. A
majority of the North Fair Oaks Community is identified as being within a Noise
Impact Area as designated on the County’s Community Noise Map. The project
will utilize the existing warehouse building located along the northern property
line, adjacent to the Southern Pacific Railroad tracks and furthest from the
residential area south of the project site, across Edison Way. In addition, the
detached storage building on-site is also located in the northwest corner of the
property, farthest away from the southern residential properties. All proposed
activities will be conducted entirely within the enclosed building. There are no
existing or proposed windows or doors along the north or south elevation of the
building, facing the railroad tracks and residential properties, respectively. In
addition, the roll-up doors along the west elevation will remain closed during
business hours to limit interior noise from escaping the building and the existing
roll up door along the east elevation is proposed to be replaced with a fixed
panel of windows.
The applicant’s previously identified business hours were from 9:00 a.m. to
12:00 a.m. on weekdays (Monday through Friday), 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. on
Saturdays, and 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. on Sundays. The identified closing times
are when the last games would be allowed to start and games are expected to
last 45 minutes. Although the project site is located within a Light Industrial
Zoned area and adjacent to railroad tracks, exterior noise levels generated from
the proposed project, particularly during the evening hours, may impact nearby
sensitive residential uses. The San Mateo County Noise Ordinance identifies
noise level standards based on the time of day for noise sensitive land uses
(single or multiple family residences, schools, hospitals, churches, public
libraries), with “daytime” being from 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. and “nighttime”
from 10:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. The level of noise allowed during the defined
“nighttime” hours of 10:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. is 5-dBA less than during the
“daytime.” Furthermore, Section 6277.5 of the applicable (M-1/Edison/NFO)
Zoning District reiterates the County’s Noise Ordinance regarding time of day
and noise level standards. The intent of these County regulations is to protect
noise sensitive land uses, particularly during reasonable nighttime hours.
Staff also received a recommendation from the North Fair Oaks Community
Council (October 20, 2011, meeting) for the last games to be allowed to start at
10:00 p.m., with a facility closing time of 11:00 p.m. In considering the County’s
noise regulations and Community Council comments, staff had recommended
to the Planning Commission that the applicant’s proposed business hours be
modified such that the facility close (meaning all visitors vacated from the
premise) no later than 11:00 p.m. on any given day of the week, with limited
use of the facility after 10:00 p.m. for adult league games only.
Subsequently, the applicant submitted a letter on November 3, 2011, after
preparation of the Planning Commission staff report, requesting a modification
to the proposed hours of operation to be 5:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m. on weekdays
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(Monday through Friday) and 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m. on weekends (Saturday
and Sunday). During the Planning Commission public hearing held on
November 16, 2011, the applicant made a request to the Planning Commission
for the facility’s operating hours to be 6:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m. on weekdays and
8:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m. on weekends. Upon the Planning Commission’s consideration, they have recommended to the Board of Supervisors to allow the
facility operating hours as proposed by the applicant and amended in Condition
of Approval No. 4 in Attachment A. Furthermore, the Planning Commission
directed staff to return to the North Fair Oaks Community Council for their
recommendation on the Planning Commission’s modified hours of operation,
which would be reported to the Board of Supervisors. Staff will be returning to
the North Fair Oaks Community Council on December 8, 2011.
North Fair Oaks Community Plan (1979)
The North Fair Oaks Community Plan of 1979 identifies a lack of park and
recreational facilities in the North Fair Oaks area. Additionally, the Community
Plan cites funding for the development and maintenance of parks and recreational areas as concerns in establishing such facilities in the area.
Furthermore, the Park and Recreation Resources Chapter of the Community
Plan encourages park and recreation services that are convenient and fulfill the
needs of a majority of North Fair Oaks residents. The proposed project as an
indoor sports and recreation facility will offer a wide range of activities that are
not currently found within the community and/or are not able to be supported on
a continual year round basis due to such existing amenities being limited to
outdoor use only. The project will be a privately owned business and use of the
facility will be on a membership basis. The facility intends on keeping annual
membership fees low to encourage participation and to offer scholarships for
discounted fees to qualifying local low-income residents through an “Everyone
Plays” non-profit fund created through business revenue. As a private business,
the establishment, continual maintenance and compliance of the facility in accordance with all County regulations will be the applicant’s responsibility. Future
administrative reviews by the County, and renewal, are recommended to ensure
continual project compliance with any conditions of approval, including referral to
the North Fair Oaks Community Council for comments.
North Fair Oaks Community Plan Update (2011)
An update to the North Fair Oaks Community Plan was approved by the Board
of Supervisors on November 15, 2011. The updated Community Plan includes
land use designation changes to identified “Opportunity Areas,” such as the
subject project parcel and row of parcels adjacent to the Southern Pacific
Railroad tracks between 2nd Avenue and 12th Avenue. The new land use
designation would be Commercial Mixed-Use, which is intended to support
transit-oriented development, and would allow a more diverse and intense
mix of uses, including commercial, residential, public, and institutional uses.
The proposed facility would be consistent with the land use designation change
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to Commercial Mixed-Use under the NFO Community Plan Update. Implementation of the NFO Community Plan Update, including changes to land use
designations, will be carried out through changes to the zoning regulations for
the North Fair Oaks area and are anticipated to be completed (and be in effect)
by fall of 2012.
2.

Conformance with Zoning Regulations
a.

Permitted Uses
The row of parcels, including the project parcel located at the northwest
corner of Edison Way and 5th Avenue, are zoned Light Industrial/Edison/
North Fair Oaks (M-1/Edison/NFO). Currently, indoor sports and recreation facilities, such as the one proposed under this application, are only
allowed in the General Commercial/North Fair Oaks (C-2/NFO) and Light
Industrial/North Fair Oaks (M-1/NFO) Zoning Districts. Thus, the applicant
is proposing a Zoning Text Amendment to the Light Industrial/Edison/NFO
(M 1/Edison/NFO) Zoning District subject to a Use Permit to allow for
indoor exercise and leisure facilities. The Zoning Text Amendment would
add the proposed use to the existing M-1/Edison/NFO District’s use
definitions and list of uses (Sections 6277.2 and 6277.3, respectively)
allowed with a Use Permit, and would read as follows:
Indoor Exercise and Leisure Facilities
Enclosed facilities used for active recreation including exercise and athletic
clubs, bowling alleys, skating rinks, billiard halls, dance halls and
academies, or similar uses.
Uses allowed or conditionally allowed under the existing M-1/Edison/NFO
Zoning District include low to moderate impact manufacturing and storage,
wholesale trades and services, construction and maintenance trades and
services, artist live/work studios, professional services (offices, financial
institutions, trade and vocational schools), emergency facilities, communication facilities, limited keeping of pets, and other compatible uses.
Current uses along the subject row of parcels include light manufacturing
warehouses, a trailer hitch company, three early childhood/youth educational based facilities and office complexes for manufacturing and
research and development based businesses. One of the primary
purposes of the M-1/Edison/NFO Zoning District is to ensure that
allowed uses are compatible with surrounding residential land uses
through appropriate development and performance standards.
Additionally, staff recognizes that the indoor exercise and leisure facilities
use was specifically excluded from the zoning district when the district was
established in 1999 due to public concern at that time of the conduct of an
existing non-conforming use in the area, which has improved its
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performance and conduct over the years and is still in operation today.
Based on public outreach associated with the proposed project during the
pre-application public workshop and North Fair Oaks Community Council
meetings, staff believes the community’s position since 1999 has changed
over time and that the community supports the Zoning Text Amendment to
the M-1/Edison/NFO Zoning District.
Future projects proposed under this use would be considered separately
on a case-by-case basis in order to consider the project’s respective
impacts on the surrounding neighborhood, with the required findings that
the use would not be detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to
property or improvements in the neighborhood, and that the use is
necessary for the public health, safety, convenience or welfare of the
community.
b.

M-1/Edison/NFO Development Standards
Development Standard

Required

Minimum Parcel Area

10,000 sq.
ft.

Minimum Parcel Width

100 ft.

212 ft.

Minimum Front Setback*

15 ft.

Main Building 39 ft.

Existing
3.58 acres

Detached Building 135 ft.
Minimum Side Setback*

0 ft.

Main Building
66 ft. (right side)
165 ft. (left side)
Detached Building 3 ft.

Minimum Rear Setback*

0 ft.

Main Building 1 ft.
Detached Building 3 ft.

Maximum Height

37 ft.

Main Building 29 ft.
Detached Building 18 ft.

Maximum Lot Coverage

80%

48%

Maximum Building Floor Area

150%

48%

* Applicable setbacks when front portion of parcel is across the street from
a residentially-zoned parcel for that portion of the building not exceeding
30 feet in height.

Signs
All signage shall comply with the sign regulations of the M-1/Edison/NFO
District. Staff has included a condition of approval requiring all proposed
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signage be submitted to the Planning and Building Department for review
and approval, including obtaining a building permit if necessary, prior to
installation.
Screening
Screening from abutting residentially zoned parcels shall be provided
along common property lines, refuse areas, and for mechanical equipment.
The applicant intends on leaving the existing 8-foot solid concrete wall
along the rear property line abutting the railroad tracks to screen and
reduce noise impacts to the residential area north of the site. In addition,
the existing chain link fence and vehicle access gates around the remaining perimeter of the property will remain along with landscaping adjacent to
the roadways, to be maintained by the applicant. Due to potential safety
and site security concerns, the existing chain link fence with landscaping
along the roadways will soften the visibility of the site from public views
without completely eliminating public view of the site for security purposes.
The chain link fence will also deter graffiti. Additionally, the emergency
generator near the front entrance to the building will be screened by
landscaping.
Materials and Colors
The use of brilliant, deep, highly contrasting or reflective colors shall be
minimized. In addition, exposed cinder block shall be prohibited when
across the street from residentially zoned parcels. The existing exterior
buildings are constructed of stucco-finished panels (warehouse) and
metal rib wall material (detached storage building); no changes to the
exterior building materials are proposed and a condition of approval has
been included to prohibit the use of brilliant, deep, highly contrasting or
reflective colors at such time any exterior repainting is done.
Landscaping
When a parcel is located across the street from, or abuts a residentially
zoned parcel, the required setback (15 feet) shall be landscaped to include
trees at the rate of one tree per 12 lineal feet of street frontage and shrubs
at a rate of one shrub per 5 lineal feet of street frontage. The area in front
of the south side (facing Edison Way) of the existing warehouse building,
within the required 15 foot setback, is a paved driveway aisle connecting
the east portion of the parcel to the west portion of the parcel. One-way
angled parking spaces (27 standard and 13 compact) are proposed along
this paved corridor. Thus, it is not practical to require any additional landscaping in this area other than what already exists and will be maintained
and improved by the applicant. There are currently trees planted within
this landscape strip along Edison Way and a condition has been included
to require continued maintenance of the plants and trees in this area, with
12

the overall intent to soften and screen the site from nearby residential
views. Perimeter landscaping along 5th Avenue will also be required to
be maintained to soften any visual impacts from the site along public
viewpoints.
Utilities
All new distribution lines shall be installed underground. No new utility
distribution lines are proposed, as the project site is served by existing
utilities that will continue to be used. Nonetheless, a condition of approval
has been included to require that all new distribution lines be placed
underground, as applicable.
c.

M-1/Edison/NFO Performance Standards
Pursuant to Section 6277.5 of the M-1/Edison/NFO Zoning Regulations, no
ongoing or new use may be conducted in a manner that does not meet the
performance standards of the zoning district, as discussed below:
Noise
No use in the zoning district is permitted to exceed the sound levels
indicated by the County’s noise regulations during stipulated times of
the day and for stipulated durations of noise generation. Although all
proposed sporting and recreation activities associated with the project
will be conducted indoors, neighbors have expressed concern over the
potential impacts of exterior noise levels to the surrounding residential
areas. To minimize any potential for exterior noise from people and/or
vehicles in the parking lot, staff is recommending conditions requiring
the applicant to prohibit loitering in and around the parking lot and project
premises. See the General Plan Noise Policies Section above for further
discussion.
Dust and Odor
No use is permitted which emits dusts, odors or air pollutants beyond the
boundaries of the District’s limits. The proposed use, including tenant
improvements necessary to convert the site and building into an indoor
sports and recreation facility, is not expected to generate any dust, odor
or air pollutants that exceed this standard.
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Vibration
No use is permitted which causes vibration perceptible on adjoining
property, except for temporary construction operations. The proposed
use, including any necessary construction work associated with tenant
improvement activities, is not expected to cause vibrations perceptible to
adjoining properties.
Lighting
All exterior lighting shall be located and directed so that direct rays and
glare are confined to the premises. The applicant has prepared and
submitted a photometric plan for exterior lighting, which shows building
mounted and freestanding site lights around the parking lot areas designed
to minimize the foot-candles along the perimeter of the parcel, particularly
from the residential development across Edison Way. Staff has also
included a condition that requires the applicant submit design manufacturer’s “cut sheets” along with a photometric plan with the building
permit submittal to ensure all proposed exterior lighting complies with
this standard.
Trash and Debris
All trash and debris shall be picked up daily and stored in refuse containers
that are screened from public view. Staff has included a condition of
approval requiring the applicant contain and properly dispose of all trash,
litter and debris generated by the facility on a daily basis.
Loitering
All loitering after business hours shall be controlled by the tenant or
property owner. Staff has included conditions of approval to require the
applicant provide continuous monitoring of the project site to ensure that
visitors, unauthorized persons, and/or employees do not loiter around the
premises. In addition, staff has included a condition requiring the access
gates along Edison Way be closed during non-business hours to prevent
unauthorized persons from accessing and loitering on the property site.
On-Site Activities
All uses, activities or operations shall be conducted entirely on the
property. All activities associated with the proposed indoor sports and
recreation facility will be conducted entirely on the property.
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d.

Parking Regulations
The proposed project includes providing on-site parking in compliance with
Section 6119 of the County Zoning Regulations, as identified below:
Parking Space
Requirement

Units of
Measurement

Required Parking
Spaces

Sport/Recreation

1 per 2,000 sq. ft.1

58,271

29

Office

1 per 200 sq. ft.

8,198

41

Food Establishments

1 per 3 seats

69 seats

23

Arcade/Party Rooms

1 per 100 sq. ft.

1,680
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Floor Area Type

Total Required
Future Sport/Recreation

112
2

1 per 2,000 sq. ft.

Total Proposed
1
2

1

3,000

2
124

Use not enumerated in Section 6119 but permitted in “M” Districts.
Existing Detached Storage/Maintenance Building; potential future conversion to sports
and recreational use.

Of the 124 on-site parking spaces proposed, 13 are proposed as compact
spaces (8’ x 16’) along the western row of parking spaces proposed adjacent to Edison Way; totaling 11% of the required on-site parking spaces.
Minimum drive aisles and backup distances will be provided for all on-site
parking spaces, as required by the Standards for the Design of Parking
Spaces, adopted by the San Mateo County Planning Commission in 1961.
In addition, accommodations for a total of 16 bicycle spaces are proposed
near the front entrance to the building.
In addition, to address a concern raised by the Planning Commission
about adequate space for vehicle maneuvering and turnaround in the east
portion of the parking lot (adjacent to 5th Avenue), a condition of approval
has been added to require the parking spaces in the east portion of the
parking lot to be limited to reserved spaces for employees, sheriff staff,
and/or assigned members to minimize the frequency of congestion in
that particular (dead end) area of the lot.
Screening
Parking areas for more than (10) vehicles shall be screened on each side
that adjoins or faces residentially zoned parcels. As previously mentioned,
the applicant intends on leaving the existing 8-foot tall solid concrete wall
along the rear property line abutting the railroad tracks to screen the site
from the residential area to the north (across the railroad tracks). The
existing chain link fence and perimeter landscaping along Edison Way will
remain to soften visual impacts of the site from the residential parcels
across Edison Way. In addition, Condition of Approval Nos. 7 and 8 have
been amended, under recommendation by the Planning Commission, to
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require landscaping along Edison Way to include hedges or other appropriate native vegetation that will provide opaque screening at a minimum of
3 1/2 feet above grade to minimize any potential impacts of vehicle lights
from the existing residences across Edison Way.
Surface of Parking Area and Protective Installation
Parking areas for more than then (10) vehicles shall be surfaced with a
durable and dust-free material. In addition, parking areas shall be designed so that parking vehicles do not overhang sidewalks, planters, or
landscaped areas. Off street parking will be provided within the existing
paved parking lot areas on-site. In addition, staff is recommending a
condition of approval that requires the applicant provide a wheel stopping
device for any on-site parking spaces abutting landscaped areas to
prevent vehicular overhang.
Landscaping
A planter or landscaped area of at least four (4) feet wide shall be provided
adjacent to all street right-of-ways. In addition, parking areas with a capacity of ten (10) or more parking spaces requires landscaped areas to total
not less than five (5) percent of the total parking lot area. The proposed
on-site parking areas abut two street right-of-ways, 5th Avenue and Edison
Way. The project site includes existing perimeter landscaped areas along
both right-of-ways, which is proposed and conditioned to be maintained.
The landscaped areas on-site will total approximately 7 percent of total
parking lot area.
3.

Conformance with Use Permit Findings
For the Board of Supervisors to approve the requested Use Permit to convert
the former beer distribution warehouse into a multi-sports and recreational
facility, the following findings must be made:
a.

That the establishment, maintenance and/or conducting of the use
will not, under the circumstances of the particular case, be detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to property or improvements
in said neighborhood.
The Planning Commission and staff have reviewed the project against the
applicable General Plan Policies and Zoning Regulations and determined
that as proposed and conditioned, the project will not be detrimental to
the public welfare or injurious to property or improvements in the neighborhood. Staff completed an Initial Study, pursuant to the California
Environmental Quality Act, and the Planning Commission determined that
under the application of appropriate mitigation measures, the project would
not have a significant adverse impact on the environment. Thus, mitigation
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measures from the Mitigated Negative Declaration have been incorporated
into the recommended conditions of approval in Attachment A. Staff has
referred the project application to other applicable reviewing agencies,
including the North Fair Oaks Community Council, who have all provided
a recommendation for approval. In addition, the Planning Commission and
staff are recommending that the Use Permit be subject to an administrative
review 1-year from final approval to allow staff and the community an
opportunity to review the performance of the operation and its compliance
with all conditions of approval. Future administrative reviews and renewals
will also allow staff the opportunity to determine whether any modifications
to the conditions, or any new conditions, are necessary to minimize any
new or unforeseen adverse impacts.
b.

That the proposed project is necessary for the public health, safety,
convenience or welfare.
The proposed project will establish a place that offers year round sporting
and recreational programs for people of all ages in a densely developed
community that currently lacks adequate sports and recreational amenities.
In recent studies of the North Fair Oaks (NFO) community, it has been
determined that the NFO area overall largely lacks recreation and sports
facilities, parks, and playgrounds when compared to the surrounding
incorporated cities. In addition to offering a diverse range of year round
activities, the business is expected to benefit the local economy and
generate new job positions of various skill levels.

4.

Review by the North Fair Oaks Community Council
On May 19, 2011, staff presented the proposed Zoning Text Amendment
and Use Permit application to the North Fair Oaks Council at their regularly
scheduled meeting. The purpose in attending the meeting was to formally
introduce the proposed project to the Council and community. On October 20,
2011, staff returned to the Council for a recommendation on the project. The
North Fair Oaks Council unanimously recommended approval of the project
with the following comments:
a.

Reconsider exiting from the north exit such that no traffic exits onto
Edison Way after 10:00 p.m.
Staff’s Response: The Department of Public Works has considered the
vehicle access options to and from the site and determined that limiting
the existing access drive closest to 5th Avenue as an “entrance only” and
the existing access drive farthest from 5th Avenue as an “exit only” creates
the best vehicle access and circulation pattern for the site given existing
roadways. The County’s minimum distance requirement for a driveway
from an intersection is 300 feet. Thus, any new driveway would be required to meet this standard. As is proposed, the existing driveways will
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continue to be used and the County would not be in favor of allowing traffic
to exit from the east driveway due to its proximity to the Edison Way/5th
Avenue intersection.
Staff also received a letter from the applicant (Attachment K) on
November 3, 2011, responding to the North Fair Oaks concern over
vehicles exiting from the parking lot in the evening hours.
b.

Allow the last game to begin at 10:00 p.m.
Staff’s Response: As discussed in the Noise Policies Section of this
report, staff considered the County’s noise regulations, existing surrounding development, and North Fair Oaks Community Council comments
regarding hours of operation. Based on the Council’s comment, staff
recommended that the Planning Commission allow the facility’s closing
time (i.e., visitors vacated) to be 11:00 p.m. with limited use of the facility
after 10:00 p.m. for adult league games only. Subsequently, the Planning
Commission’s recommendation to the Board of Supervisors is to allow the
business hours as requested by the applicant at the Planning Commission
public hearing (6:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m. on weekdays, Monday through
Friday, and 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m. on weekends, Saturdays and
Sundays) with direction that staff return to the North Fair Oaks Community
Council for recommendation on the Planning Commission’s modified hours
of operation. As a result, staff will be returning to the North Fair Oaks
Council on December 8, 2011, to present the Planning Commission’s
recommendation on hours of operation, which will be reported to the
Board of Supervisors for their consideration of the project. Additionally,
an administrative review is recommended to be required 1-year from
final approval, which would include a referral to the North Fair Oaks
Community Council. The purpose of the administrative review will be to
allow the County staff and the community an opportunity to review the
performance of the operation and its compliance with Use Permit
conditions of approval.

c.

Require vegetative screening along Edison Way to shield surrounding
residences from light and to provide additional privacy.
Staff’s Response: The existing perimeter landscape planter abutting
Edison Way is proposed to remain. There are several existing trees within
the landscape planter and the applicant will be required to plant and maintain additional landscaping, including hedges or other native vegetation,
that will provide opaque screening at a minimum of 3 1/2 feet above grade
along Edison Way.
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B.

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
An Initial Study and Mitigated Negative Declaration was prepared and circulated,
with a public review and comment period running from September 26, 2011, to
October 17, 2011. One comment from the applicant was received regarding hours
of operation:
Applicant’s Comment: In regard to Planning’s proposal of closing at 10:00 p.m., we
would like to request the County’s consideration that the hours of operation stay as
originally proposed to close at midnight. We would limit usage after 10:00 p.m. to
adult leagues only to address any curfew dilemmas, and would have a contact
person closely monitor patrons as they leave after 10:00 p.m. to ensure we are
within the noise ordinance for the area. We could also discuss with Public Works
the possibility of creating a new exit/entrance onto 5th Avenue that would be opened
during the late hours. We are definitely open to a 6-month or 1-year use permit to
allow us and you the opportunity to have our hours of operation reviewed and
assessed when the use permit has expired. We feel our use is more compatible and
should be viewed as more similar to the Ice Oasis, as well as other similar facilities.
Staff’s Response: In considering the County’s noise regulations and North Fair
Oaks Community Council comment regarding hours of operation, staff recommended
that the proposed business hours be modified such that the facility close (meaning
all visitors vacated from the premise) no later than 11:00 p.m. on any given day of
the week, with limited use of the facility after 10:00 p.m. for adult league games
only. Subsequently, the Planning Commission’s recommendation to the Board of
Supervisors is to allow the business hours as requested by the applicant at the
Planning Commission public hearing (6:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m. on weekdays, Monday
through Friday, and 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m. on weekends, Saturdays and Sundays)
with direction that staff return to the North Fair Oaks Community Council for their
recommendation on the Planning Commission’s modified hours of operation. As
a result, staff will be returning to the North Fair Oaks Community Council on
December 8, 2011, to obtain comments on the Planning Commission’s recommendation on hours of operation, which will be reported to the Board of Supervisors
for their consideration of the project. In addition, a condition has been included to
require a 1-year administrative review, which will include a referral to the North Fair
Oaks Community Council, to review the project’s performance and compliance with
conditions of approval. The Department of Public Works does not recommend a new
driveway onto 5th Avenue, as a new driveway would require a distance of 300 feet
from the intersection, and the parcel’s width (frontage along 5th Avenue) only provides approximately 215 lineal feet. To acknowledge the applicants reference to the
Ice Oasis, it is a similar type use in terms of offering an ice skating rink for skating
and ice hockey (league and open play). The Ice Oasis is open Monday through
Saturdays from 5:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. and on Sundays from 6:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.;
however, the Ice Oasis, located at 3140 Bay Road, is located in the City of Redwood
City and does not have the same surrounding environment as the proposed project
site (i.e., proximity to residential uses, roadway capacities).
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C.

REVIEWING AGENCIES
San Mateo County Building Inspection Section
San Mateo County Department of Public Works
San Mateo County Environmental Health Division
Menlo Park Fire Protection District
California Water Service Company
Fair Oaks Sewer Maintenance District
North Fair Oaks Community Council
City of Redwood City Planning Department

County Counsel has reviewed and approved the Ordinance as to form and content.
The approval of a Zoning Text Amendment and Use Permit to amend the Light Industrial/
Edison/North Fair Oaks (M-1/Edison/NFO) Zoning District Regulations to allow indoor
exercise and leisure facilities with a Use Permit and allow conversion of a former beer
distribution facility into an indoor multi-sports and recreational facility contributes to the
2025 Shared Vision outcome of a Livable Community by allowing the establishment of a
facility that offers year round sporting and recreational programs for people of all ages in
a densely developed community that currently lacks adequate sports and recreational
amenities. In addition, the business is expected to benefit the local economy and
generate new job positions of various skill levels.
FISCAL IMPACT:
No net County cost. However, approval by the Board of Supervisors of the Zoning Text
Amendment and Use Permit would result in the establishment of a new business in the
County, resulting in the generation of property tax and business revenue.
ATTACHMENTS:
A. Recommended Findings and Conditions of Approval
B. Affected M-1/Edison/NFO District
C. Applicant’s Project Site Location and Vicinity Map
D. Site Plan
E. Floor Plan
F. Photometric Plan
G. Initial Study and Mitigated Negative Declaration
H. Pre-application Workshop Summary Letter, dated March 8, 2011
I.
Site Photos
J. Traffic Study prepared by Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc., dated September 12,
2011. Please note that due to the size of this document, it has been posted under
the “Pending Projects/EIR” box at http://www.smcgov.org/planning.
K. Letter from Applicant, dated November 1, 2011
L. Planning Commission Recommendation Letter, dated November 18, 2011
M. Planning Commission Staff Report, dated November 16, 2011
N. Letters of Support
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Attachment A
COUNTY OF SAN MATEO
PLANNING AND BUILDING DEPARTMENT
RECOMMENDED FINDINGS AND CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
Permit File Number: PLN 2011-00070

Board Meeting Date: December 13, 2011

Prepared By: Summer Burlison,
Project Planner

For Adoption By: Board of Supervisors

RECOMMENDED FINDINGS:
Regarding the Environmental Review, Find:
1.

That the Mitigated Negative Declaration is complete, correct and adequate, and
prepared in accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act and applicable
State and County Guidelines.

2.

That, on the basis of the Initial Study, comments received hereto, and testimony presented and considered at the public hearing, there is no substantial evidence that the
project will have a significant effect on the environment.

3.

That the Mitigated Negative Declaration reflects the independent judgment of San
Mateo County.

4.

That the mitigation measures in the Mitigated Negative Declaration and agreed to by
the owner and placed as conditions on the project have been incorporated into the
Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Plan in conformance with the California Public
Resources Code Section 21081.6.

Regarding the Zoning Text Amendment, Find:
5.

That the Board of Supervisors adopt, by ordinance, the proposed Zoning Text
Amendment. The Zoning Text Amendment would add a use that is considered
compatible with the existing established land uses in the M-1/-Edison/NFO Zoning
District. Future indoor exercise and leisure facilities proposed under the use would
be subject to a use permit and would be considered separately on a case-by-case
basis to ensure there will be no significant impacts to the surrounding area. Additionally, based on public outreach associated with the proposed project during the
pre-application public workshop and North Fair Oaks Community Council meetings,
the Planning Commission and staff believe the community, in general, supports
the Zoning Text Amendment.
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Regarding the use Permit, Find:
6.

That the establishment, maintenance and/or conducting of the use will not, under the
circumstances of the particular case, be detrimental to the public welfare or injurious
to property or improvements in said neighborhood. The County has reviewed the
project and determined that as proposed and conditioned, the project will not have
a significant adverse impact on the environment. In addition, the project has been
reviewed by other applicable agencies, including the North Fair Oaks Community
Council, who have all recommended approval with conditions. Future administrative
reviews and renewals will also allow staff the opportunity to determine whether any
modifications to the conditions, or any new conditions, are necessary to minimize
any new or unforeseen adverse impacts.

7.

That the proposed project is necessary for the public health, safety and convenience
or welfare as the project will establish a place that offers year round sporting and
recreational programs for people of all ages in a densely developed community that
currently lacks adequate sports and recreational amenities. In recent studies of the
North Fair Oaks community, conducted as part of the County updates to the Community Plan, it has been determined that the North Fair Oaks area overall largely
lacks recreational and sports facilities, parks, and playgrounds when compared to
the surrounding incorporated cities. In addition to offering a diverse range of year
round activities, the business is expected to benefit the local economy and generate
new job positions of various skill levels.

RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL:
Current Planning Section
1.

This approval applies only to the proposal, documents and plans described in
this report and submitted for review and approval by the Planning Commission on
November 16, 2011, and subsequently by the Board of Supervisors on December
13, 2011. Any changes or revisions to the project may be approved by the Community Development Director if they are consistent with the intent of, and in
substantial conformance with this approval.

2.

The Use Permit shall be valid for five (5) years from the date of final approval, and
shall expire on January 15, 2017. The applicant shall apply for renewal of the Use
Permit, and pay applicable renewal fees six (6) months prior to expiration, if continuation of the use is desired. Any change in use shall be required to comply with
applicable zoning regulations for this district.

3.

There shall be two administrative reviews, in January 2013 and in January 2015, to
verify compliance with the conditions of this Use Permit approval and to review the
performance of the operation to determine whether any modifications to the conditions, or any new conditions, are necessary to minimize any new or unforeseen
adverse impacts. The applicant shall be responsible for paying the applicable
administrative review fee for each required administrative review, and each administrative review shall include a referral to the North Fair Oaks Community Council for
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comments, particularly regarding traffic, security and noise. If the County finds that
the use is not in compliance with the conditions of approval, the applicant shall have
thirty (30) days to comply with the terms of the approved Use Permit or apply for a
use permit amendment, including payment of all applicable fees. Failure to do either
action will result in the initiation of use permit revocation proceedings.
4.

The hours of operation for visitors to the sports facility shall be no earlier than
6:00 a.m. and all visitors shall be vacated from the premises by 12:00 a.m. during
the weekdays (Monday through Friday) and shall open no earlier than 8:00 a.m.
with all visitors vacated from the premises by 12:00 a.m. on Saturdays and Sundays.
Use of the facility after 10:00 p.m. shall be limited to adult league games. San Mateo
County Sheriff’s staff may be on-site at any time.

5.

The café shall stop serving alcohol one hour before closing time. Closing time shall
be the time when the public is required to vacate the premises.

6.

Gates shall be maintained at the access driveways to the site and shall be kept
closed during non-business hours to deter unauthorized people from accessing
and loitering on the property site.

7.

Landscaping shall be installed and maintained throughout the life of the use along
the public right-of-ways (i.e., Edison Way and 5th Avenue) to provide added buffering
from surrounding neighbors. Landscaping shall include, but not be limited to, hedges
or other appropriate native vegetation that will provide opaque screening at a minimum of 3 1/2 feet above grade along the Edison Way public right-of-way to minimize
glare from vehicle lights on residences across Edison Way. Field verification of
landscaping shall be completed by the Planning Department prior to final Planning
approval of the issued building permit.

8.

The applicant shall submit a landscape plan at the time of building permit application
for review and approval by the Planning Department. The landscape plan shall
include the location, size and species of any proposed landscaping, and shall
include, but not be limited to, hedges or other appropriate native vegetation that will
provide opaque screening at a minimum of 3 1/2 feet above grade along the Edison
Way public right-of-way. In addition, all proposed landscaping shall be of native,
non-invasive species. Prior to final Planning approval of the building permit for the
project, a site inspection shall be required by the Planning Department to verify that
all approved landscaping has been implemented. All perimeter landscaping shall
serve to screen and soften the public’s view of the site.

9.

The applicant shall provide a wheel stopping device for any on-site parking spaces
abutting a landscaped area to prevent vehicular overhang.

10. Loitering in and around the premises shall be prohibited. Facility staff shall regularly
monitor all areas of the premise, particularly the outdoor parking lot areas, during
hours of operation to ensure that visitors and/or unauthorized persons are not
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loitering in the parking lot and that no loud noises are generated from the premises
at any time.
11. At any time during business operation there shall be an appointed, identified,
responsible staff member designated as the “Community Point of Contact.” The
Community Point of Contact shall serve as the primary contact person for all public
inquiries and/or complaints regarding noise and/or parking lot operations, including
loitering, and shall respond immediately to address any concerns and/or complaints.
12. Video surveillance shall be provided for all exterior areas of the premise, 24 hours
a day/7 days a week, and shall (at a minimum) include security surveillance camera
coverage of all parking lot areas, the perimeters of the premise, and entrance and
exit doors to the facility.
13. All weather signs shall be posted around the site notifying the public that the site is
under 24-hour surveillance. The signs shall be designed and posted such that they
are legible and visible to the general public, and shall be maintained and replaced as
necessary. The minimum required posting locations should be at the west parking
lot area, the west driveway (farthest from 5th Avenue), and the east driveway
(closest to 5th Avenue).
14. A Site Security Plan shall be submitted to the Planning Department for review and
approval prior to issuance of a building permit. At a minimum, the plan shall include
details of the signs notifying the public that the site is under 24-hour surveillance,
details of the proposed security equipment/cameras to be used for video surveillance
of the premise, sign and camera locations, and coverage areas of the cameras.
Verification by the Planning Department that the approved plan has been implemented and is in properly functioning order shall be required prior to Building
Permit final.
15. Noise levels associated with the approved use shall not exceed the limitations
set forth in the County Noise Ordinance and/or Performance Standards of the
M-1/Edison/NFO Zoning District.
16. Noise sources associated with demolition, construction, repair, remodeling, or
grading of any real property shall be limited to the hours of 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, and 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Saturdays. Construction
activities shall be prohibited on Sundays and any nationally observed holidays.
Noise levels produced by construction activities shall not exceed the 80-dBA level
at any one moment.
17. The roll-up doors along the west building elevation shall remain closed during
business hours to limit interior noise from escaping the building.
18. The applicant is responsible for ensuring that all contractors are aware of all stormwater quality measures and implement such measures. Failure to comply with
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construction Best Management Practices (BMPs) will result in the issuance of
correction notices, citations or a project stop order. BMPs shall include, but not
be limited to, the following:
a.

Storing, handling, and disposing of construction materials and wastes properly,
so as to prevent their contact with stormwater.

b.

Controlling and preventing the discharge of all potential pollutants, including
pavement cutting wastes, paints, concrete, petroleum products, chemicals,
wash water or sediments, and non-stormwater discharges to storm drains
and watercourses.

c.

Using sediment controls or filtration to remove sediment when dewatering the
site and obtaining all necessary permits.

d.

Avoiding cleaning, fueling, or maintaining vehicles on-site, except in a
designated area where wash water is contained and treated.

e.

Avoiding tracking dirt or other materials off-site; cleaning off-site paved areas
and sidewalks using dry sweeping methods.

19. The applicant shall encourage visitors to carpool and/or use alternative modes of
transportation to the project site. Information shall be made readily available on any
facility website or to persons visiting the facility of options for alternative modes of
transportation to the facility, including public transit services.
20. Planning verification shall be required to ensure that all approved on-site parking,
including striping and markings for compact parking spaces, has been completed
prior to building permit final.
21. All exterior lighting (including site and building) shall be designed and located so
as to confine direct rays to the subject property and prevent glare in the surrounding
area. The applicant shall submit a photometric plan and design manufacturer’s “cut
sheets” for all proposed exterior lighting as part of the building permit submittal for
review and approval by the Planning Department. Field verification of exterior
lighting shall be conducted by the Planning Department prior to final Planning
approval of the issued building permit.
22. All exterior lighting not necessary for security purposes, shall be turned off during
non business hours.
23. Any licensed alcohol sales and consumption during public business hours shall be
limited to the sports café area only. Signs shall be posted in visible locations in the
sports café area indicating to patrons that no alcohol shall be removed from the
sports café area and this shall be strictly enforced by sports café staff.
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24. The applicant shall obtain a building permit prior to the start of any tenant improvement work on-site.
25. The applicant shall ensure that all noise, light, dust, odors and other interferences
with persons and property off the site be minimized.
26. The use of brilliant, deep, highly contrasting or reflective exterior building colors
shall be prohibited. The applicant shall submit color paint samples to the Planning
Department for review and approval prior to any repainting of exterior buildings or
structures.
27. The applicant shall be responsible for ensuring that all garbage, debris, litter and/or
solid waste generated from the proposed use is properly disposed of and picked up
on a daily basis.
28. Any outdoor garbage dumpsters shall be screened from view by six (6) foot high
fencing and/or landscaping materials to reduce visual impacts. Verification of
compliance with this condition shall be completed prior to a building permit final
inspection.
29. The applicant shall maintain a valid license from Alcohol Beverage Control (ABC)
for alcohol sales/service in the café area, which shall be limited to beer and wine.
A copy of the license shall be submitted to the Planning Department for record. If
the license is ever revoked or suspended, the applicant shall notify the Planning
Department within ten (10) days of any such revocation or suspension.
30. The Planning and Building Department shall be notified prior to any new tenant
occupancy.
31. The applicant shall maintain all perimeter fencing in good condition. Any damage to
perimeter fencing shall be promptly repaired. All repairs shall match the appearance,
materials, and workmanship of the fence as originally constructed.
32. Dust, odors, or air pollutants generated from the project shall not be permitted
beyond the boundaries of the M-1/Edison/NFO District.
33. All signage proposed for the site shall be indicated on a site plan and shall be
submitted to the Planning and Building Department for review and approval prior
to installation, including obtaining a building permit if necessary, and shall comply
with the sign regulations of the M-1/Edison/NFO Zoning District.
34. Any new distribution lines shall be placed underground.
35. Vibration perceptible on adjoining property, except for temporary construction
operations, shall be prohibited.
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36. All uses, activities or operations associated with the proposed indoor sports and
recreation facility shall be conducted entirely on the property.
37. The applicant shall submit a check in the amount of $2,094.00, made payable to
San Mateo County, to the project planner to file with the Notice of Determination
within four (4) working days of final approval of the project. The fee includes an
environmental filing fee of $2,044.00 (effective January 1, 2011) as required under
Fish and Game Code Section 711.4(d), plus a $50.00 recording fee. The Fish
and Game filing fee of $2,044.00 is subject to change as of January 1, 2012.
Please contact the project planner to confirm the current filing fee for payment
after January 1, 2012.
38. Parking spaces on the east side of the parcel shall be limited to reserved parking for
employees, sheriff staff, and/or assigned members. The spaces shall be visually
designated (e.g., signs or pavement markings) to indicate the spaces are for limited
authorized use only.
Building Inspection Section
39. An automatic fire sprinkler system will be required. In San Mateo County Building
DIVISION VII Regulations this permit must be issued prior to or in conjunction with
the building permit.
40. A site drainage plan will be required. This plan must demonstrate how roof drainage
and site runoff will be directed to an approved disposal area.
41. Sediment and erosion control measures must be installed prior to beginning any site
work and maintained throughout the term of the permit. Failure to install or maintain
these measures will result in stoppage of construction until the corrections have been
made and fees paid for staff enforcement time.
42. This project must comply with the Green Building Ordinance.
43. A complete code summary shall be provided on the cover sheet of the proposed
building plans and shall include type of construction, allowable area and calculations,
group and/or use, type of automatic fire sprinkler system, current applicable building
codes, and occupancy type and loads.
44. All drawings must be drawn to scale and clearly define the whole project and its
scope in its entirety.
Department of Public Works
45. The south driveway, closest to 5th Avenue, shall be designated as an entrance only
driveway, and the north driveway, farthest from 5th Avenue, shall be designated as
an exit only driveway. Striping and signage at each driveway shall be completed to
the satisfaction of the Department of Public Works prior to Building Permit final.
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Menlo park Fire Protection District
46. Any hazardous materials on the site, including empty, full, or partially full compressed gas containers shall be removed and disposed of in accordance with
State and San Mateo County Environmental Laws.
47. The existing automatic fire sprinkler system will be required to be upgraded to
accommodate the new use of the building.
48. The fire department connections to the fire sprinkler system(s) will require
adjustment, to allow fire apparatus to supplement the fire sprinkler system from
Edison Way.
49. Other life safety systems will also need to be added to the building, including a new
fire alarm system in accordance with current Fire Codes for Group A (Assembly)
Occupancies. Possible voice evacuation system required.
50. When final plans are drawn, additional exiting from the building may be needed.
51. Prior to building permit final, the applicant shall contact Menlo Park Fire Protection
District to schedule a final fire inspection. PLEASE NOTE THAT A 48-HOUR
NOTICE IS REQUIRED FOR ALL INSPECTIONS.
Environmental Health Division
52. The applicant shall submit detailed plans for the food service area prior to its operation. An annual Environmental Health permit shall be maintained for its operation.
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ORDINANCE NO._______________
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS, COUNTY OF SAN MATEO,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
* * * * * *
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 17
(LIGHT INDUSTRIAL/EDISON/NORTH FAIR OAKS ZONING DISTRICT)
TO ADD INDOOR EXERCISE AND LEISURE FACILITIES IN
THE UNINCORPORATED NORTH FAIR OAKS AREA
The Board of Supervisors of the County of San Mateo, State of California,
ORDAINS as follows:

SECTION 1. The San Mateo County Ordinance Code (Zoning Regulations), Division
VI, Part One, Chapter 17 (Light Industrial/Edison/North Fair Oaks), Section 6277.2 is
hereby amended to add subsection 23, to read as follows:

23.

Indoor Exercise and Leisure Facilities (7.01.10)

Enclosed facilities used for active recreation including exercise and
athletic clubs, bowling alleys, skating rinks, billiard halls, dance halls
and academies, or similar uses.

SECTION 2. The San Mateo County Ordinance Code (Zoning Regulations), Division
VI, Part One, Chapter 17 (Light Industrial/Edison/North Fair Oaks), Section 6277.3 is
hereby amended to add:

J.

Indoor Recreation Facilities (REC-1)
Indoor Exercise and Leisure Facilities (7.01.10)

1

Use Permit

SECTION 3. This Ordinance shall be effective thirty (30) days from the passage date
thereof.

********
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Along Edison Way, looking east.
San Mateo County Board of Supervisors Meeting
Owner/Applicant: MARCUS MAITA
File Numbers:
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West side of warehouse.
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West portion of property.
San Mateo County Board of Supervisors Meeting
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Detached maintenance building.
San Mateo County Board of Supervisors Meeting
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West property line.
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West driveway - to be an “exit only.”
San Mateo County Board of Supervisors Meeting
Owner/Applicant: MARCUS MAITA
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Parking aisle along Edison Way.
San Mateo County Board of Supervisors Meeting
Owner/Applicant: MARCUS MAITA
File Numbers:
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Parking area along 5th Avenue.
San Mateo County Board of Supervisors Meeting
Owner/Applicant: MARCUS MAITA
File Numbers:
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East driveway - to be an “entrance only.”
San Mateo County Board of Supervisors Meeting
Owner/Applicant: MARCUS MAITA
File Numbers:
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Proposed building entrance.
San Mateo County Board of Supervisors Meeting
Owner/Applicant: MARCUS MAITA
File Numbers:
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Interior of warehouse.
San Mateo County Board of Supervisors Meeting
Owner/Applicant: MARCUS MAITA
File Numbers:
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Interior of warehouse.
San Mateo County Board of Supervisors Meeting
Owner/Applicant: MARCUS MAITA
File Numbers:
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Edison way, looking west.
San Mateo County Board of Supervisors Meeting
Owner/Applicant: MARCUS MAITA
File Numbers:
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Attachment J
**DUE TO THE SIZE OF THIS DOCUMENT, IT HAS BEEN POSTED ONLINE AT:
http://www.smcgov.org/planning
UNDER THE "PENDING PROJECTS/EIR" BOX, TITLED EDISON SPORTS COMPLEXTRAFFIC STUDY.

Traffic Impact Study – Final Report

UNITED INDOOR SPORTS
3151 EDISON WAY
REDWOOD CITY, CA

12 September 2011

Prepared for:
Mr. Marcus Maita
Prepared by:
Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc.
This Traffic Impact Study has been prepared under the direction of Jim West. Mr. West
attests to the technical information contained therein and has judged that the qualifications
of recommendations, conclusions, and decisions are based on County of San Mateo
guidelines, Redwood City guidelines, general engineering standards, and California/Federal
laws.
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Attachment M
COUNTY OF SAN MATEO
PLANNING AND BUILDING DEPARTMENT

DATE: November 16, 2011

TO:

Planning Commission

FROM:

Planning Staff

SUBJECT:

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY: Consideration of a Zoning Text Amendment and
Use Permit and certification of a Mitigated Negative Declaration to: (1) amend
County Zoning Regulations Sections 6277.2 and 6277.3 of the Light Industrial/
Edison/North Fair Oaks (M-1/Edison/NFO) Zoning District to allow indoor
exercise and leisure facilities subject to a Use Permit, and (2) allow conversion
of a former beer distribution facility into an indoor multi-sports and recreational
facility located at 3151 Edison Way, in the unincorporated North Fair Oaks area
of San Mateo County.

PROPOSAL
The applicant is proposing a Zoning Text Amendment to the Light Industrial/Edison/North Fair
Oaks (M-1/Edison/NFO) Zoning District subject to a Use Permit to allow for indoor exercise
and leisure facilities. The M-1/Edison/NFO Zoning District is specific to the row of parcels,
including the project parcel, located between 2nd Avenue and 12th Avenue in the unincorporated
North Fair Oaks area. If the Zoning Text Amendment were approved, the indoor exercise and
leisure facilities use would be added to the M-1/Edison/NFO Zoning District’s use definitions
and list of uses (Sections 6277.2 and 6277.3, respectively) allowed with a Use Permit. Future
projects proposed under this use would be considered separately on a case-by-case basis in order
to consider the project’s respective impacts on the surrounding neighborhood, with the required
finding that the use would not be detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to property or
improvements in the neighborhood, and that the use is necessary for the public health, safety,
convenience or welfare of the community.
Concurrently, the applicant is requesting a Use Permit to convert the former 69,000 sq. ft. beer
distributing warehouse into an indoor multi-sports and recreational complex that will include
three indoor sports fields, an athletic training area, a sports themed café/food service area, an
arcade area, two group party rooms, offices, and a San Mateo County Sheriff’s Community
Policing Unit on a 3.58-acre parcel located at the corner of Edison Way and 5th Avenue in the
unincorporated North Fair Oaks area. The existing 3,000 sq. ft. detached maintenance building
located in the northwest corner of the parcel will remain; however, future plans include converting the maintenance building into an indoor sporting area. The proposed project includes
providing 124 on-site parking spaces and utilization of the existing buildings with no new
expansion of building footprint.

RECOMMENDATION
That the Planning Commission recommend that the Board of Supervisors certify the Mitigated
Negative Declaration and approve the Zoning Text Amendment and Use Permit, County File
Number PLN 2011-00070, by making the required findings and adopting the conditions of
approval listed in Attachment A.
SUMMARY
The proposed project will establish a place that offers year round sporting and recreational
programs for people of all ages in a densely developed community that currently lacks adequate
sports and recreational amenities. In recent studies of the North Fair Oaks (NFO) community,
it has been determined that the NFO area overall largely lacks recreation and sports facilities,
parks, and playgrounds when compared to the surrounding incorporated cities. In addition to
offering a diverse range of year round activities, the business is expected to benefit the local
economy and generate new job positions of various skill levels.
Planning staff has reviewed the project against the applicable General Plan Policies and Zoning
Regulations and determined that as proposed and conditioned, the project will not be detrimental
to the public welfare or injurious to property or improvements in the neighborhood. Staff completed an Initial Study, pursuant to the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), and
determined that under the application of appropriate mitigation measures, which have been
included as conditions of approval in Attachment A of the staff report, the project would not
have any significant adverse impacts on the environment. Furthermore, the project has been
referred to the North Fair Oaks Community Council, which has provided a unanimous
recommendation of approval.
SB:pac - SSBV0831_WPU.DOC
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COUNTY OF SAN MATEO
PLANNING AND BUILDING DEPARTMENT

DATE: November 16, 2011

TO:

Planning Commission

FROM:

Planning Staff

SUBJECT:

Consideration of a Zoning Text Amendment and Use Permit, pursuant to
Sections 6550 and 6500 of the San Mateo County Zoning Regulations,
respectively, and certification of a Mitigated Negative Declaration pursuant
to the California Environmental Quality Act to: (1) amend County Zoning
Regulations Sections 6277.2 and 6277.3 of the Light Industrial/Edison/North Fair
Oaks (M-1/Edison/NFO) Zoning District to allow indoor exercise and leisure
facilities subject to a Use Permit, and (2) allow conversion of a former beer
distribution facility into an indoor multi-sports and recreational facility located
at 3151 Edison Way, in the unincorporated North Fair Oaks area of San Mateo
County.
County File Number: PLN 2011-00070 (Maita)

PROPOSAL
The applicant is proposing a Zoning Text Amendment to the Light Industrial/Edison/North Fair
Oaks (M-1/Edison/NFO) Zoning District subject to a Use Permit to allow for indoor exercise
and leisure facilities. The M-1/Edison/NFO Zoning District is specific to the row of parcels,
including the project parcel, located between 2nd Avenue and 12th Avenue in the unincorporated
North Fair Oaks area. If the Zoning Text Amendment were approved, the indoor exercise and
leisure facilities use would be added to the M-1/Edison/NFO Zoning District’s use definitions
and list of uses (Sections 6277.2 and 6277.3, respectively) allowed with a Use Permit. Future
projects proposed under this use would be considered separately on a case-by-case basis in order
to consider the project’s respective impacts on the surrounding neighborhood, with the required
finding that the use would not be detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to property or
improvements in the neighborhood, and that the use is necessary for the public health, safety,
convenience or welfare of the community.
Concurrently, the applicant is requesting a Use Permit to convert the former 69,000 sq. ft. beer
distributing warehouse into an indoor multi-sports and recreational complex that will include
three indoor sports fields, an athletic training area, a sports themed café/food service area, an
arcade area, two group party rooms, offices, and a San Mateo County Sheriff’s Community
Policing Unit on a 3.58-acre parcel located at the corner of Edison Way and 5th Avenue in the
unincorporated North Fair Oaks area. The existing 3,000 sq. ft. detached maintenance building

located in the northwest corner of the parcel will remain; however, future plans include converting the maintenance building into an indoor sporting area. The proposed project includes
providing 124 on-site parking spaces and utilization of the existing buildings with no new
expansion of building footprint.
RECOMMENDATION
That the Planning Commission recommend that the Board of Supervisors certify the Mitigated
Negative Declaration and approve the Zoning Text Amendment and Use Permit, County File
Number PLN 2011-00070, by making the required findings and adopting the conditions of
approval listed in Attachment A.
BACKGROUND
Report Prepared By: Summer Burlison, Project Planner, Telephone 650/363-1815
Owner: Gloria Maita
Applicant: Marcus Maita
Location: 3151 Edison Way, North Fair Oaks
APN: 060-041-100
Parcel Size: 3.58 acres
Existing Zoning: M-1/Edison/NFO (Light Industrial/Edison/North Fair Oaks)
General Plan Designation: General Industrial
Sphere-of-Influence: Redwood City
Existing Land Use: Warehouse, former beer distribution facility
Water Supply: California Water Service Company (existing service)
Sewage Disposal: Fair Oaks Sewer District (existing service)
Flood Zone: FEMA Flood Zone Map indicates the parcel is located in Zone C, area of minimal
flooding, per Community Panel No. 060311 0252 B, effective July 5, 1984.
Environmental Evaluation: An Initial Study and Mitigated Negative Declaration was prepared
by staff and issued for public review on September 26, 2011. The review period ended on
October 17, 2011. Mitigation measures have been included as recommended conditions of
approval in Attachment A.
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Setting: The Zoning Text Amendment project area is located within the urbanized North Fair
Oaks community. The M-1/Edison/NFO Zoning District is specific to the row of parcels,
including the project parcel, located between 2nd Avenue and 12th Avenue in the urbanized
unincorporated area of North Fair Oaks. Existing development surrounding the applicable zoned
parcels includes railroad tracks to the adjacent north with residential development beyond, light
industrial related development to the west, and residential development to the east and south
(across Edison Way).
Specifically, the proposed indoor sports complex parcel is approximately 3.58 acres in size and
is located at the northwest corner of 5th Avenue and Edison Way in the unincorporated North
Fair Oaks area. The project site was formerly used as a beer distribution facility. The distribution facility ceased operation in August 2010. Existing development of the parcel includes a
69,000 sq. ft. warehouse building centered along the north property line along with a smaller
3,000 sq. ft. maintenance building located in the northwest corner of the parcel, an improved
parking lot, and perimeter landscaping and fencing. Surrounding development includes the
railroad tracks and residential development to the north, a trailer hitch business and lumberyard
to the west, office and educational uses to the east (across 5th Avenue), and residential
development to the south (across Edison Way).
Chronology:
Action

Date
July 27, 1999

-

M-1/Edison/NFO Zoning District established by Board of Supervisor,
Ordinance No. 3918.

January 18, 2011

-

Major Pre-application, PLN 2011-00015, submitted for a Zoning Text
Amendment (requiring a Use Permit) to the M-1/Edison/NFO District
to allow an indoor sports facility; project requires conversion of a
former beer distribution warehouse.

February 23, 2011

-

Public Workshop held for Major Pre-application, PLN 2011-00015.

March 8, 2011

-

Letter issued to applicant summarizing Major Pre-application Public
Workshop meeting comments and questions, see Attachment I.

March 25, 2011

-

Application submitted for a Zoning Text Amendment (requiring a Use
Permit) to the M-1/Edison/NFO District to allow for indoor sports
facilities and Use Permit to convert a former beer distribution
warehouse into an indoor sports facility, PLN 2011-00070.

May 12, 2011

-

Application deemed complete.
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May 19, 2011

-

North Fair Oaks Community Council Meeting to introduce Zoning
Text Amendment and Use Permit project application to the Council
and community.

September 26, 2011 to October 17, 2011

Initial Study and Mitigated Negative Declaration circulated for review
and comment.

October 20, 2011

-

North Fair Oaks Community Council Meeting; Council recommended,
on a 5-0 vote, approval of the project with comments, see Section A.4
for further discussion.

November 16, 2011

-

Planning Commission Public Hearing.

DISCUSSION
A.

KEY ISSUES
1.

Conformance with the General Plan
Staff has reviewed the project for compliance with the following applicable policies
in the General Plan:
Park and Recreation Resources
Policy 6.1 (Equitable and Balanced System of Facilities) and Policy 6.14 (Site
Planning for Public and Private Facilities) encourages a balanced and equitable
system of park and recreation facilities and that park and recreation facilities be
located in urban areas to take advantage of existing service infrastructure systems.
In a recent study of existing conditions associated with the North Fair Oaks
Community Plan Update, it was found that the North Fair Oaks (NFO) area is
significantly deficient in parks and recreational facilities when compared to
surrounding incorporated cities. While the surrounding cities of Redwood City,
Menlo Park, and Palo Alto provide about three acres of active parks per thousand
people, the North Fair Oaks area provides only 3% of that ratio.
A majority of the parks and recreational facilities available in the NFO area are
limited in use because they are outdoor areas and use is dependent on the weather,
they lack infrastructure (playing fields, courts) for sporting activities, and/or hours of
availability are limited to that of school hours. In addition, there are several parks
and recreational facilities (school sports fields/courts) within the surrounding City of
Redwood City available for use by the public (including during non-school hours),
but those are outdoor facilities and still limited in use by the weather.
The proposed sports and recreation facility will include utilization and improvements
to existing development with no increase in building footprint. Site improvements
for the proposed use include interior improvements to the 69,000 sq. ft. warehouse
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building and parking lot improvements, including site lights and parking space
striping. All tenant improvements will be required to comply with current building
codes and standards, including energy efficient regulations.
Policy 6.4 (Environmental Compatibility), Policy 6.9 (Locate Suitable Park and
Recreation Facilities in Urban Areas) seeks to protect and enhance the environmental
quality of the County and mitigate, to the extent feasible, impacts of recreational uses
which may adversely affect the environment and adjoining private ownership and to
design park and recreation sites that accommodate a variety of recreational activities.
The proposed indoor facility will offer a diverse range of year round activities, many
of which are currently not available in the community, including youth and adult
soccer, lacrosse, flag football, basketball, volleyball leagues, gymnastics, dance
programs, personal training, sports camps and clinics, and the Lil’ Kickers Program
(a nationwide girls and boys soccer program). In addition, the facility proposes to
set up a non-profit fund from business revenues to offer scholarships for discounted
membership fees to qualifying local low-income residents. Pursuant to the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), staff completed an initial study and mitigated
negative declaration for the project, see Attachment H, with recommended mitigation
measures included as conditions of approval in Attachment A.
Policy 6.5 (Access to Park and Recreation Facilities) and Policy 6.30 (Minimize
Traffic and Litter Problems) seek appropriate access and conveniences for all people
in park and recreation facilities, encourages access to these facilities by transportation
means other than private automobiles where feasible, including public transit
services, and requires proper disposal of litter in park and recreation facilities. The
indoor sports and recreation facility is intended to serve the local neighborhood,
larger community and greater bay area. While it is expected that a majority of
visitors to the facility will use private vehicular transportation, the area surrounding
the project site is a densely developed urban area that includes improved sidewalks
that provide an option for visitors and/or employees to walk to the project site from
the surrounding residential neighborhoods and from nearby transit stops (along North
Fair Oaks Avenue, Bay Road and Middlefield Road).
Site improvements (bathrooms, front entrance to building, parking) are proposed to
comply with Americans with Disabilities Act requirements. Additionally, while
there are no designated bicycle lanes within the area, bicyclists may choose to use
existing roadways to the facility. Thus, the applicant is proposing to install bike
racks to accommodate a total of 16 bikes near the front entrance of the facility to
accommodate and encourage alternative transportation to the facility. In addition, a
condition is being recommended that the applicant make information readily available
on any facility website and/or to persons visiting the facility of options for alternative
modes of transportation to the facility, including public transit services. Furthermore,
facility staff will be responsible for ensuring that any litter and/or solid waste is
properly disposed of and picked up on a regular basis.
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Urban Land Use Policies
Policy 8.2 (Land Use Objectives for Urban Communities) encourages balanced,
self-contained urban communities to have a sufficient mix of urban land uses to
support the internal housing, employment, shopping, and recreation needs of the
community and that will generate sufficient tax revenues for the area and support
local economies. The proposed indoor sports and recreation facility will provide
a diverse range of sporting activities not necessarily available in the community
or surrounding area. In addition, the business is expected to benefit the local
economy and create approximately 50 new job positions of all skill levels, including
management and staffing, refereeing, customer service, food service, and janitorial
work.
Policy 8.11 (General Plan Land Use Designations for Urban Areas) identifies a
specific plan for the North Fair Oaks Community. The project site is within the North
Fair Oaks Community Plan area (adopted by the County in 1979). See the North Fair
Oaks Community Plan Section for further discussion.
Traffic
Policy 12.15 (Local Circulation Policies) encourages minimal through traffic in
residential areas. The proposed project is located such that access to the site would be
required to pass through the surrounding greater residential areas (north and south of
the project site). While there are alternative options to accessing the site, including
nearby transit services and existing sidewalk amenities for pedestrian access, the
proposed project will generate vehicular traffic to the area. A traffic study prepared
by Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc., has studied the pre-project traffic conditions
and post-project traffic conditions in the area and determined that any increased
traffic from the proposed use would not constitute a significant impact. See Section 5
of the Mitigated Negative Declaration (Attachment H) for detailed discussion on the
traffic study.
Policy 12.36 (Bicycle Storage Facilities) and Policy 12.38 (Facilities for Bicyclists)
promotes bicycle accommodations at activity centers. As previously mentioned, the
project includes the installation of two bicycle racks, one on each side of the front
entrance to the building, to accommodate a total of 16 bicycles.
Noise Policies
Policy 16.3 (Promote Protection of Noise Sensitive Land Uses and Noise Reduction
in Quiet Areas and Noise Impact Areas), Policy 16.4 (Noise Reduction Priority),
Policy 16.10 (Designation of Noise Impact Areas), Policy 16.13 (Site Planning Noise
Control), Policy 16.14 (Noise Barriers Noise Control), Policy 16.16 (Construction
Techniques Noise Control), and Policy 16.17 (Promote Transportation Related Noise
Reduction) encourages the protection of quiet areas and noise sensitive land uses,
focuses on reducing noise at the source rather than at the receiver, identifies certain
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areas within the County as noise impact areas, promotes noise reducing measures be
incorporated into new development, and promotes the reduction of transportation
related noise. A majority of the North Fair Oaks Community is identified as being
within a Noise Impact Area as designated on the County’s Community Noise Map.
The project will utilize the existing warehouse building located along the northern
property line, adjacent to the Southern Pacific Railroad tracks and furthest from the
residential area south of the project site, across Edison Way. In addition, the
detached storage building on-site is also located in the northwest corner of the
property, farthest away from the southern residential properties. All proposed
activities will be conducted entirely within the enclosed building. There are no
existing or proposed windows or doors along the north or south elevation of the
building, facing the railroad tracks and residential properties, respectively. In
addition, the roll-up doors along the west elevation will remain closed during
business hours to limit interior noise from escaping the building and the existing
roll-up door along the east elevation is proposed to be replaced with a fixed panel
of windows.
The applicant is proposing business hours from 9:00 a.m. to midnight on weekdays
(Monday through Friday), 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. on Saturdays, and 9:00 a.m. to
9:00 p.m. on Sundays. The identified closing times are when the last games would
be allowed to start and games are expected to last 45 minutes. Although the project
site is located within a Light Industrial Zoned area and adjacent to railroad tracks,
exterior noise levels generated from the proposed project, particularly during the
evening hours, may impact nearby sensitive residential uses. The San Mateo
County Noise Ordinance identifies noise level standards based on the time of day
for noise sensitive land uses (single or multiple family residences, schools, hospitals,
churches, public libraries), with “daytime” being from 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. and
“nighttime” from 10:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. The level of noise allowed during the
defined “nighttime” hours of 10:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m. is 5-dBA less than during the
“daytime.” Furthermore, Section 6277.5 of the applicable (M-1/Edison/NFO) Zoning
District reiterates the County’s Noise Ordinance regarding time of day and noise level
standards. The intent of these County regulations is to protect noise sensitive land
uses, particularly during reasonable nighttime hours. Staff has also received comments from the North Fair Oaks Community Council requesting that the last games
be allowed to start at 10:00 p.m. Therefore, in considering the County’s noise regulations and Community Council comment, staff is recommending that the proposed
business hours be modified such that the facility close (meaning all visitors vacated
from the premise) no later than 11:00 p.m. on any given day of the week, with limited
use of the facility after 10:00 p.m. for adult league games only.
Staff received a letter from the applicant (Attachment L) on November 3, 2011,
after preparation of this staff report, requesting a modification to the proposed hours
of operation to be 5:00 a.m. to midnight on weekdays (Monday through Friday) and
8:00 a.m. to midnight on weekends (Saturday and Sunday). Staff will be prepared
to address this matter at the public hearing.
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North Fair Oaks Community Plan (1979)
The North Fair Oaks Community Plan of 1979 identifies a lack of park and recreational facilities in the North Fair Oaks area. Additionally, the Community Plan
cites funding for the development and maintenance of parks and recreational areas
as concerns in establishing such facilities in the area. Furthermore, the Park and
Recreation Resources Chapter of the Community Plan encourages park and recreation
services that are convenient and fulfill the needs of a majority of North Fair Oaks
residents. The proposed project as an indoor sports and recreation facility will offer
a wide range of activities that are not currently found within the community and/or
are not able to be supported on a continual year round basis due to such existing
amenities being limited to outdoor use only. The project will be a privately owned
business and use of the facility will be on a membership basis. The facility intends
on keeping annual membership fees low to encourage participation and to offer
scholarships for discounted fees to qualifying local low-income residents through
an “Everyone Plays” non-profit fund created through business revenue. As a private
business, the establishment, continual maintenance and compliance of the facility in
accordance with all County regulations will be the applicant’s responsibility. Future
administrative reviews by the County, and renewal, are recommended to ensure
continual project compliance with any conditions of approval, including referral to
the North Fair Oaks Community Council for comments.
North Fair Oaks Community Plan Update (2011)
Since 2009, a comprehensive update to the North Fair Oaks (NFO) Community
Plan has been in progress. As of the preparation date of this staff report, the NFO
Community Plan Update is pending Board of Supervisor approval. As recommended
to the Board of Supervisors by the Planning Commission on October 12, 2011, the
updated Community Plan would include land use designation changes to identified
“Opportunity Areas,” such as the subject project parcel and row of parcels adjacent to
the Southern Pacific Railroad tracks between 2nd Avenue and 12th Avenue. The new
land use designation, if approved by the Board of Supervisors, would be Commercial
Mixed-Use, which is intended to support transit-oriented development, and would
allow a more diverse and intense mix of uses, including commercial, residential,
public, and institutional uses. The proposed facility would be consistent with the
anticipated land use designation change to Commercial Mixed-Use under the NFO
Community Plan Update. Implementation of the NFO Community Plan Update,
including changes to land use designations, would be carried out through changes
to the zoning regulations for the North Fair Oaks area and are anticipated to be
completed (and be in effect) by fall of 2012.
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2.

Conformance with Zoning Regulations
a.

Permitted Uses
The row of parcels, including the project parcel located at the northwest corner
of Edison Way and 5th Avenue, are zoned Light Industrial/Edison/North Fair
Oaks (M-1/Edison/NFO). Currently, indoor sports and recreation facilities,
such as the one proposed under this application, are only allowed in the General
Commercial/North Fair Oaks (C-2/NFO) and Light Industrial/North Fair Oaks
(M-1/NFO) Zoning Districts. Thus, the applicant is proposing a Zoning Text
Amendment to the Light Industrial/Edison/NFO (M-1/Edison/NFO) Zoning
District subject to a Use Permit to allow for indoor exercise and leisure
facilities. The Zoning Text Amendment would add the proposed use to the
existing M-1/Edison/NFO District’s use definitions and list of uses (Sections
6277.2 and 6277.3, respectively) allowed with a Use Permit, and would read
as follows:
Indoor Exercise and Leisure Facilities
Enclosed facilities used for active recreation including exercise and athletic
clubs, bowling alleys, skating rinks, billiard halls, dance halls and academies,
or similar uses.
Uses allowed or conditionally allowed under the existing M-1/Edison/NFO
Zoning District include low to moderate impact manufacturing and storage,
wholesale trades and services, construction and maintenance trades and
services, artist live/work studios, professional services (offices, financial institutions, trade and vocational schools), emergency facilities, communication
facilities, limited keeping of pets, and other compatible uses. Current uses
along the subject row of parcels include light manufacturing warehouses, a
trailer hitch company, three early childhood/youth educational based facilities
and office complexes for manufacturing and research and development based
businesses. One of the primary purposes of the M-1/Edison/NFO Zoning
District is to ensure that allowed uses are compatible with surrounding
residential land uses through appropriate development and performance
standards.
Additionally, staff recognizes that the indoor exercise and leisure facilities
use was specifically excluded from the zoning district when the district was
established in 1999 due to public concern at that time of the conduct of an
existing non-conforming use in the area, which has improved its performance
and conduct over the years and is still in operation today. Based on public
outreach associated with the proposed project during the pre-application public
workshop and North Fair Oaks Community Council meetings, staff believes the
community’s position since 1999 has changed over time and that the community
supports the Zoning Text Amendment to the M-1/Edison/NFO Zoning District.
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Future projects proposed under this use would be considered separately on a
case-by-case basis in order to consider the project’s respective impacts on the
surrounding neighborhood, with the required findings that the use would not
be detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to property or improvements
in the neighborhood, and that the use is necessary for the public health, safety,
convenience or welfare of the community.
b.

M-1/Edison/NFO Development Standards
Pursuant to Section 6277.4 of the M-1/Edison/NFO Zoning Regulations, the
respective development standards are applicable to all new development, defined as “any new construction activity that requires a building, electrical or
mechanical permit and is visible externally, e.g., new buildings, additions to
existing buildings, including new exterior lighting or mechanical equipment.”
While no new buildings or exterior footprint expansion to either existing building is proposed, interior and exterior improvements to the site (site lighting,
parking) and warehouse will be necessary to accommodate the proposed use.
Therefore, as identified below, the proposed project will comply with all
applicable M-1/Edison/NFO Zoning District Development Standards.
Development Standard

Required

Existing

Minimum Parcel Area

10,000 sq. ft.

3.58 acres

Minimum Parcel Width

100 ft.

212 ft.

Minimum Front Setback*

15 ft.

Main Building 39 ft.
Detached Building 135 ft.

Minimum Side Setback*

0 ft.

Main Building
66 ft. (right side)
165 ft. (left side)
Detached Building 3 ft.

Minimum Rear Setback*

0 ft.

Main Building 1 ft.
Detached Building 3 ft.

Maximum Height

37 ft.

Main Building 29 ft.
Detached Building 18 ft.

Maximum Lot Coverage

80%

48%

Maximum Building Floor Area

150%

48%

* Applicable setbacks when front portion of parcel is across the street from a
residentially-zoned parcel for that portion of the building not exceeding 30 feet
in height.
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Signs
All signage shall comply with the sign regulations of the M-1/Edison/NFO
District. Staff has included a condition of approval requiring all proposed
signage be submitted to the Planning and Building Department for review
and approval, including obtaining a building permit if necessary, prior to
installation.
Screening
Screening from abutting residentially zoned parcels shall be provided along
common property lines, refuse areas, and for mechanical equipment. The
applicant intends on leaving the existing 8-foot solid concrete wall along the
rear property line abutting the railroad tracks to screen and reduce noise impacts
to the residential area north of the site. In addition, the existing chain link fence
and vehicle access gates around the remaining perimeter of the property will
remain along with landscaping adjacent to the roadways, to be maintained by
the applicant. Due to potential safety and site security concerns, staff believes
the existing chain link fence with landscaping along the roadways will soften
the visibility of the site from public views without completely eliminating
public view of the site for security purposes. The chain link fence will also
deter graffiti. Additionally, the emergency generator near the front entrance
to the building will be screened by landscaping.
Materials and Colors
The use of brilliant, deep, highly contrasting or reflective colors shall be minimized. In addition, exposed cinder block shall be prohibited when across the
street from residentially zoned parcels. The existing exterior buildings are
constructed of stucco-finished panels (warehouse) and metal rib wall material
(detached storage building); no changes to the exterior building materials or
colors (light tan with blue accent band) are proposed. A condition of approval
has been included to prohibit the use of brilliant, deep, highly contrasting or
reflective colors at such time any exterior repainting is done.
Landscaping
When a parcel is located across the street from, or abuts a residentially zoned
parcel, the required setback (15 feet) shall be landscaped to include trees at the
rate of one tree per 12 lineal feet of street frontage and shrubs at a rate of one
shrub per 5 lineal feet of street frontage. The area in front of the south side
(facing Edison Way) of the existing warehouse building, within the required
15-foot setback, is a paved driveway aisle connecting the east portion of the
parcel to the west portion of the parcel. One-way angled parking spaces (27
standard and 13 compact) are proposed along this paved corridor. Thus, it is
not practical to require any additional landscaping in this area other than what
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already exists and will be maintained by the applicant. There are currently trees
planted within this landscape strip along Edison Way and a condition has been
included to require continued maintenance of the plants and trees in this area,
which must include fence-climbing vines, with the overall intent to soften and
screen the site from nearby residential views. Perimeter landscaping along
5th Avenue will also be required to be maintained to soften any visual impacts
from the site along public viewpoints.
Utilities
All new distribution lines shall be installed underground. No new utility
distribution lines are proposed, as the project site is served by existing utilities
that will continue to be used. Nonetheless, a condition of approval has been
included to require that all new distribution lines be placed underground, as
applicable.
c.

M-1/Edison/NFO Performance Standards
Pursuant to Section 6277.5 of the M-1/Edison/NFO Zoning Regulations, no
ongoing or new use may be conducted in a manner that does not meet the
performance standards of the zoning district, as discussed below:
Noise
No use in the zoning district is permitted to exceed the sound levels indicated
by the County’s noise regulations during stipulated times of the day and for
stipulated durations of noise generation. Although all proposed sporting
and recreation activities associated with the project will be conducted indoors,
neighbors have expressed concern over the potential impacts of exterior noise
levels to the surrounding residential areas. To minimize any potential for
exterior noise from people and/or vehicles in the parking lot, staff is recommending conditions requiring the applicant to prohibit loitering in and around
the parking lot and project premises. See the General Plan Noise Policies
Section above for further discussion.
Dust and Odor
No use is permitted which emits dusts, odors or air pollutants beyond the
boundaries of the District’s limits. The proposed use, including tenant
improvements necessary to convert the site and building into an indoor
sports and recreation facility, is not expected to generate any dust, odor or
air pollutants that exceed this standard.
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Vibration
No use is permitted which causes vibration perceptible on adjoining property,
except for temporary construction operations. The proposed use, including any
necessary construction work associated with tenant improvement activities, is
not expected to cause vibrations perceptible to adjoining properties.
Lighting
All exterior lighting shall be located and directed so that direct rays and glare
are confined to the premises. The applicant has prepared and submitted a
photometric plan for exterior lighting, which shows building mounted and
freestanding site lights around the parking lot areas designed to minimize the
foot-candles along the perimeter of the parcel, particularly from the residential
development across Edison Way. Staff has also included a condition that
requires the applicant submit design manufacturer’s “cut sheets” along with
a photometric plan with the building permit submittal to ensure all proposed
exterior lighting complies with this standard.
Trash and Debris
All trash and debris shall be picked up daily and stored in refuse containers
that are screened from public view. Staff has included a condition of approval
requiring the applicant contain and properly dispose of all trash, litter and debris
generated by the facility on a daily basis.
Loitering
All loitering after business hours shall be controlled by the tenant or property
owner. Staff has included conditions of approval to require the applicant
provide continuous monitoring of the project site to ensure that visitors,
unauthorized persons, and/or employees do not loiter around the premises. In
addition, staff has included a condition requiring the access gates along Edison
Way be closed during non-business hours to prevent unauthorized persons from
accessing and loitering on the property site.
On-Site Activities
All uses, activities or operations shall be conducted entirely on the property. All
activities associated with the proposed indoor sports and recreation facility will
be conducted entirely on the property.
d.

Parking Regulations
The proposed project includes providing on-site parking in compliance with
Section 6119 of the County Zoning Regulations, as identified below:
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Floor Area Type

Parking Space
Requirement

Units of
Measurement

Required
Parking Spaces

Sport/Recreation

1 per 2,000 sq. ft.1

58,271

29

Office

1 per 200 sq. ft.

8,198

41

Food Establishments

1 per 3 seats

69 seats

23

Arcade/Party Rooms

1 per 100 sq. ft.

1,680

17

Total Required

112
2

Future Sport/Recreation

1

1 per 2,000 sq. ft.

Total Proposed
1
2

3,000

2
124

Use not enumerated in Section 6119 but permitted in “M” Districts.
Existing Detached Storage/Maintenance Building; potential future conversion to sports
and recreational use.

Of the 124 on-site parking spaces proposed, 13 are proposed as compact
spaces (8’ x 16’) along the western row of parking spaces proposed adjacent
to Edison Way; totaling 11% of the required on-site parking spaces. Minimum
drive aisles and backup distances will be provided for all on-site parking spaces,
as required by the Standards for the Design of Parking Spaces, adopted by the
San Mateo County Planning Commission in 1961. In addition, accommodations for a total of 16 bicycle spaces are proposed near the front entrance to
the building.
Screening
Parking areas for more than (10) vehicles shall be screened on each side that
adjoins or faces residentially zoned parcels. As previously mentioned, the
applicant intends on leaving the existing 8-foot tall solid concrete wall along
the rear property line abutting the railroad tracks to screen the site from the
residential area to the north (across the railroad tracks). In addition, the existing
chain link fence and perimeter landscaping along Edison Way will remain to
soften visual impacts of the site from the residential parcels across Edison Way.
Surface of Parking Area and Protective Installation
Parking areas for more than then (10) vehicles shall be surfaced with a durable
and dust-free material. In addition, parking areas shall be designed so that
parking vehicles do not overhang sidewalks, planters, or landscaped areas.
Off-street parking will be provided within the existing paved parking lot areas
on-site. In addition, staff is recommending a condition of approval that requires
the applicant provide a wheel stopping device for any on-site parking spaces
abutting landscaped areas to prevent vehicular overhang.
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Landscaping
A planter or landscaped area of at least four (4) feet wide shall be provided
adjacent to all street right-of-ways. In addition, parking areas with a capacity of
ten (10) or more parking spaces requires landscaped areas to total not less than
five (5) percent of the total parking lot area. The proposed on-site parking areas
abut two street right-of-ways, 5th Avenue and Edison Way. The project site
includes existing perimeter landscaped areas along both right-of-ways, which
is proposed and conditioned to be maintained. The landscaped areas on-site
will total approximately 7 percent of total parking lot area.
3.

Conformance with Use Permit Findings
For the Planning Commission to approve the requested Use Permit to convert the
former beer distribution warehouse into a multi-sports and recreational facility, the
following findings must be made:
a.

That the establishment, maintenance and/or conducting of the use will not,
under the circumstances of the particular case, be detrimental to the public
welfare or injurious to property or improvements in said neighborhood.
Staff has reviewed the project against the applicable General Plan Policies
and Zoning Regulations and determined that as proposed and conditioned, the
project will not be detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to property or
improvements in the neighborhood. Staff completed an Initial Study, pursuant
to the California Environmental Quality Act, and determined that under the
application of appropriate mitigation measures, the project would not have a
significant adverse impact on the environment. Thus, mitigation measures
from the Mitigated Negative Declaration have been incorporated into staff’s
recommended conditions of approval in Attachment A. Staff has referred the
project application to other applicable reviewing agencies, including the North
Fair Oaks Community Council, who have all recommended approval with
conditions (which have been included in Attachment A). In addition, staff is
recommending that the Use Permit be subject to an administrative review 1-year
from final approval to allow staff and the community an opportunity to review
the performance of the operation and its compliance with all conditions of
approval. Future administrative reviews and renewals will also allow staff the
opportunity to determine whether any modifications to the conditions, or any
new conditions, are necessary to minimize any new or unforeseen adverse
impacts.

b.

That the proposed project is necessary for the public health, safety,
convenience or welfare.
The proposed project will establish a place that offers year round sporting and
recreational programs for people of all ages in a densely developed community
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that currently lacks adequate sports and recreational amenities. In recent studies
of the North Fair Oaks (NFO) community, it has been determined that the NFO
area overall largely lacks recreation and sports facilities, parks, and playgrounds
when compared to the surrounding incorporated cities. In addition to offering a
diverse range of year round activities, the business is expected to benefit the
local economy and generate new job positions of various skill levels.
4.

Review by the North Fair Oaks Community Council
On May 19, 2011, staff presented the proposed Zoning Text Amendment and
Use Permit application to the North Fair Oaks Council at their regularly scheduled
meeting. The purpose in attending the meeting was to formally introduce the proposed project to the Council and community. On October 20, 2011, staff returned to
the Council for a recommendation on the project. The North Fair Oaks Council
unanimously recommended approval of the project with the following comments:
a.

Reconsider exiting from the north exit such that no traffic exits onto Edison
Way after 10:00 p.m.
Staff’s Response: The Department of Public Works has considered the vehicle
access options to and from the site and determined that limiting the existing
access drive closest to 5th Avenue as an “entrance only” and the existing access
drive farthest from 5th Avenue as an “exit only” creates the best vehicle access
and circulation pattern for the site given existing roadways. The County’s
minimum distance requirement for a driveway from an intersection is 300 feet.
Thus, any new driveway would be required to meet this standard. As is proposed, the existing driveways will continue to be used and the County would
not be in favor of allowing traffic to exit from the east driveway due to its
proximity to the Edison Way/5th Avenue intersection.
Staff also received a letter from the applicant (Attachment L) on November 3,
2011, after preparation of this staff report, responding to the North Fair Oaks
concern over vehicles exiting from the parking lot in the evening hours.

b.

Allow the last game to begin at 10:00 p.m.
Staff’s Response: As discussed in the Noise Policies Section of this report,
staff has considered the County’s noise regulations, existing surrounding
development, and North Fair Oaks Community Council comments regarding
hours of operation. Based on the Council’s comment, staff would support the
recommendation to allow the facility’s closing time (i.e., visitors vacated) to
be 11:00 p.m. with limited use of the facility after 10:00 p.m. for adult league
games only. Additionally, staff recommends that an administrative review be
required 1-year from final approval, and include a referral to the North Fair
Oaks Community Council. The purpose of the administrative review will be
to allow the County staff and the community an opportunity to review the
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performance of the operation and its compliance with Use Permit conditions
of approval.
c.

Require vegetative screening along Edison Way to shield surrounding
residences from light and to provide additional privacy.
Staff’s Response: The existing perimeter landscape planter abutting Edison
Way is proposed to remain. There are several existing trees within the landscape planter and the applicant will be required to plant and maintain fence
climbing ivy and other live plants that will provide screening of the site along
Edison Way.

B.

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
An Initial Study and Mitigated Negative Declaration was prepared and circulated, with a
review and comment period running from September 26, 2011, to October 17, 2011. One
comment from the applicant was received regarding hours of operation:
Comment: In regard to Planning’s proposal of closing at 10:00 p.m., we would like to
request the County’s consideration that the hours of operation stay as originally proposed
to close at midnight. We would limit usage after 10:00 p.m. to adult leagues only to
address any curfew dilemmas, and would have a contact person closely monitor patrons
as they leave after 10:00 p.m. to ensure we are within the noise ordinance for the area.
We could also discuss with Public Works the possibility of creating a new exit/entrance
onto 5th Avenue that would be opened during the late hours. We are definitely open to a
6-month or 1-year use permit to allow us and you the opportunity to have our hours of
operation reviewed and assessed when the use permit has expired. We feel our use is more
compatible and should be viewed as more similar to the Ice Oasis, as well as other similar
facilities.
Staff’s Response: In considering the County’s noise regulations and North Fair Oaks
Community Council comment regarding hours of operation, staff is recommending that
the proposed business hours be modified such that the facility close (meaning all visitors
vacated from the premise) no later than 11:00 p.m. on any given day of the week, with
limited use of the facility after 10:00 p.m. for adult league games only. In addition, a
condition has been included to require a 1-year administrative review, which will include
a referral to the North Fair Oaks Community Council, to review the project’s performance
and compliance with conditions of approval. The Department of Public Works does not
recommend a new driveway onto 5th Avenue, as a new driveway would require a distance
of 300 feet from the intersection, and the parcel’s width (frontage along 5th Avenue) only
provides approximately 215 lineal feet. To acknowledge the applicants reference to the
Ice Oasis, it is a similar type use in terms of offering an ice skating rink for skating and
ice hockey (league and open play). The Ice Oasis is open Monday through Saturdays
from 5:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. and on Sundays from 6:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.; however, the
Ice Oasis, located at 3140 Bay Road, is located in the City of Redwood City and does not
have the same surrounding environment as the proposed project site (i.e., proximity to
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residential uses, roadway capacities). As previously discussed, staff has considered the
surrounding residential development, potential noise impacts that may be generated by
the proposed use, and North Fair Oaks Community Council comments and recommends
allowing the facility to remain open until 11:00 p.m. (time when all visitors shall be
vacated from the premises), as described in Condition of Approval No 4.
C.

REVIEWING AGENCIES
San Mateo County Building Inspection Section
San Mateo County Department of Public Works
San Mateo County Environmental Health Division
Menlo Park Fire Protection District
California Water Service Company
Fair Oaks Sewer Maintenance District
North Fair Oaks Community Council
City of Redwood City Planning Department

ATTACHMENTS
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.

L.

Recommended Findings and Conditions of Approval
Affected M-1/Edison/NFO District
Proposed Zoning Text Amendment Ordinance
Applicant’s Project Site Location and Vicinity Map
Site Plan
Floor Plan
Photometric Plan
Initial Study and Mitigated Negative Declaration
Pre-application Workshop Summary Letter, dated March 8, 2011
Site Photos
Traffic Study prepared by Kimley-Horn and Associates, Inc., dated September 12, 2011.
Please note that due to the size of this document, it has been posted under the “Pending
Projects/EIR” box at http://www.smcgov.org/planning.
Letter from Applicant, dated November 1, 2011

SB:pac - SSBV0832_WPU.DOC
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Attachment A
County of San Mateo
Planning and Building Department
RECOMMENDED FINDINGS AND CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL

Permit or Project File Number: PLN 2011-00070
Prepared By: Summer Burlison, Project Planner

Hearing Date: November 16, 2011
For Adoption By: Planning Commission

RECOMMENDED FINDINGS
Recommend to the Board of Supervisors
Regarding the Environmental Review, Find:
1.

That the Mitigated Negative Declaration is complete, correct and adequate, and prepared in
accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act and applicable State and County
Guidelines.

2.

That, on the basis of the Initial Study, comments received hereto, and testimony presented
and considered at the public hearing, there is no substantial evidence that the project will
have a significant effect on the environment.

3.

That the Mitigated Negative Declaration reflects the independent judgment of San Mateo
County.

4.

That the mitigation measures in the Mitigated Negative Declaration and agreed to by the
owner and placed as conditions on the project have been incorporated into the Mitigation
Monitoring and Reporting Plan in conformance with the California Public Resources Code
Section 21081.6.

Regarding the Zoning Text Amendment, Find:
5.

That the Board of Supervisors adopt, by ordinance, the proposed Zoning Text Amendment
as indicated in Attachment C. The Zoning Text Amendment would add a use that is considered compatible with the existing established land uses in the M-1/-Edison/NFO Zoning
District. Future indoor exercise and leisure facilities proposed under the use would be subject to a use permit and would be considered separately on a case-by-case basis to ensure
there will be no significant impacts to the surrounding area. Additionally, based on public
outreach associated with the proposed project during the pre-application public workshop
and North Fair Oaks Community Council meetings, staff believes the community, in
general, supports the Zoning Text Amendment.
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Regarding the Use Permit, Find:
6.

That the establishment, maintenance and/or conducting of the use will not, under the
circumstances of the particular case, be detrimental to the public welfare or injurious to
property or improvements in said neighborhood. The County has reviewed the project and
determined that as proposed and conditioned, the project will not have a significant adverse
impact on the environment. In addition, the project has been reviewed by other applicable
agencies, including the North Fair Oaks Community Council, who have all recommended
approval with conditions, which have been included as conditions of approval. Future
administrative reviews and renewals will also allow staff the opportunity to determine
whether any modifications to the conditions, or any new conditions, are necessary to
minimize any new or unforeseen adverse impacts.

7.

That the proposed project is necessary for the public health, safety and convenience or
welfare as the project will establish a place that offers year round sporting and recreational
programs for people of all ages in a densely developed community that currently lacks
adequate sports and recreational amenities. In recent studies of the North Fair Oaks
community, conducted as part of the County updates to the Community Plan, it has been
determined that the North Fair Oaks area overall largely lacks recreational and sports
facilities, parks, and playgrounds when compared to the surrounding incorporated cities. In
addition to offering a diverse range of year round activities, the business is expected to
benefit the local economy and generate new job positions of various skill levels.

RECOMMENDED CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
Current Planning Section
1.

This approval applies only to the proposal, documents and plans described in this report
and submitted for review and approval by the Planning Commission on November 16,
2011, and subsequently by the Board of Supervisors. Any changes or revisions to the
project may be approved by the Community Development Director if they are consistent
with the intent of, and in substantial conformance with this approval.

2.

The Use Permit shall be valid for five (5) years from the date of final approval, and shall
expire on January 15, 2017. The applicant shall apply for renewal of the Use Permit, and
pay applicable renewal fees six (6) months prior to expiration, if continuation of the use is
desired. Any change in use shall be required to comply with applicable zoning regulations
for this district.

3.

There shall be two administrative reviews, in January 2013 and in January 2015, to verify
compliance with the conditions of this Use Permit approval and to review the performance
of the operation to determine whether any modifications to the conditions, or any new conditions, are necessary to minimize any new or unforeseen adverse impacts. The applicant
shall be responsible for paying the applicable administrative review fee for each required
administrative review, and each administrative review shall include a referral to the North
Fair Oaks Community Council for comments, particularly regarding traffic, security and
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noise. If the County finds that the use is not in compliance with the conditions of approval,
the applicant shall have thirty (30) days to comply with the terms of the approved Use
Permit or apply for a use permit amendment, including payment of all applicable fees.
Failure to do either action will result in the initiation of use permit revocation proceedings.
4.

The hours of operation for visitors to the sports facility shall be no earlier than 9:00 a.m.
and all visitors shall be vacated from the premises by 11:00 p.m. on any given day. Use
of the facility after 10:00 pm. shall be limited to adult league games. San Mateo County
Sheriff’s staff may be on-site at any time.

5.

The café shall stop serving alcohol one hour before closing time. Closing time shall be the
time when the public is required to vacate the premises.

6.

Gates shall be maintained at the access driveways to the site and shall be kept closed
during non-business hours to deter unauthorized people from accessing and loitering on
the property site.

7.

Landscaping shall be installed and maintained throughout the life of the use along the
public right-of-ways (i.e., Edison Way and 5th Avenue) to provide added buffering from
surrounding neighbors. Field verification of landscaping shall be completed by the
Planning Department prior to final Planning approval of the issued building permit.

8.

The applicant shall submit a landscape plan at the time of building permit application for
review and approval by the Planning Department. The landscape plan shall include the
location, size and species of any proposed landscaping, and shall include fence-climbing
ivy. Prior to final Planning approval of the building permit for the project, a site inspection
shall be required by the Planning Department to verify that all approved landscaping has
been implemented. All perimeter landscaping shall serve to screen and soften the public’s
view of the site.

9.

The applicant shall provide a wheel stopping device for any on-site parking spaces abutting
a landscaped area to prevent vehicular overhang.

10.

Loitering in and around the premises shall be prohibited. Facility staff shall regularly
monitor all areas of the premise, particularly the outdoor parking lot areas, during hours of
operation to ensure that visitors and/or unauthorized persons are not loitering in the parking
lot and that no loud noises are generated from the premises at any time.

11.

At any time during business operation there shall be an appointed, identified, responsible
staff member designated as the “Community Point of Contact.” The Community Point of
Contact shall serve as the primary contact person for all public inquiries and/or complaints
regarding noise and/or parking lot operations, including loitering, and shall respond
immediately to address any concerns and/or complaints.

12.

Video surveillance shall be provided for all exterior areas of the premise, 24 hours a day/
7 days a week, and shall (at a minimum) include security surveillance camera coverage of
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all parking lot areas, the perimeters of the premise, and entrance and exit doors to the
facility.
13.

All weather signs shall be posted around the site notifying the public that the site is under
24-hour surveillance. The signs shall be designed and posted such that they are legible
and visible to the general public, and shall be maintained and replaced as necessary.
The minimum required posting locations should be at the west parking lot area, the west
driveway (farthest from 5th Avenue), and the east driveway (closest to 5th Avenue).

14.

A Site Security Plan shall be submitted to the Planning Department for review and
approval prior to issuance of a building permit. At a minimum, the plan shall include
details of the signs notifying the public that the site is under 24-hour surveillance, details of
the proposed security equipment/cameras to be used for video surveillance of the premise,
sign and camera locations, and coverage areas of the cameras. Verification by the Planning
Department that the approved plan has been implemented and is in properly functioning
order shall be required prior to Building Permit final.

15.

Noise levels associated with the approved use shall not exceed the limitations set forth
in the County Noise Ordinance and/or Performance Standards of the M-1/Edison/NFO
Zoning District.

16. Noise sources associated with demolition, construction, repair, remodeling, or grading of
any real property shall be limited to the hours of 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., Monday through
Friday, and 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. on Saturdays. Construction activities shall be prohibited
on Sundays and any nationally observed holidays. Noise levels produced by construction
activities shall not exceed the 80-dBA level at any one moment.
17. The roll-up doors along the west building elevation shall remain closed during business
hours to limit interior noise from escaping the building.
18.

The applicant is responsible for ensuring that all contractors are aware of all stormwater
quality measures and implement such measures. Failure to comply with construction Best
Management Practices (BMPs) will result in the issuance of correction notices, citations or
a project stop order. BMPs shall include, but not be limited to, the following:
a.

Storing, handling, and disposing of construction materials and wastes properly, so as
to prevent their contact with stormwater.

b.

Controlling and preventing the discharge of all potential pollutants, including pavement cutting wastes, paints, concrete, petroleum products, chemicals, wash water or
sediments, and non-stormwater discharges to storm drains and watercourses.

c.

Using sediment controls or filtration to remove sediment when dewatering the site
and obtaining all necessary permits.
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19.

d.

Avoiding cleaning, fueling, or maintaining vehicles on-site, except in a designated
area where wash water is contained and treated.

e.

Avoiding tracking dirt or other materials off-site; cleaning off-site paved areas and
sidewalks using dry sweeping methods.

The applicant shall encourage visitors to carpool and/or use alternative modes of
transportation to the project site. Information shall be made readily available on any
facility website or to persons visiting the facility of options for alternative modes of
transportation to the facility, including public transit services.

20. Planning verification shall be required to ensure that all approved on-site parking, including
striping and markings for compact parking spaces, has been completed prior to building
permit final.
21.

All exterior lighting (including site and building) shall be designed and located so as to
confine direct rays to the subject property and prevent glare in the surrounding area. The
applicant shall submit a photometric plan and design manufacturer’s “cut sheets” for all
proposed exterior lighting as part of the building permit submittal for review and approval
by the Planning Department. Field verification of exterior lighting shall be conducted by
the Planning Department prior to final Planning approval of the issued building permit.

22.

All exterior lighting not necessary for security purposes, shall be turned off during
non-business hours.

23. Any licensed alcohol sales and consumption during public business hours shall be limited
to the sports café area only. Signs shall be posted in visible locations in the sports café area
indicating to patrons that no alcohol shall be removed from the sports café area and this
shall be strictly enforced by sports café staff.
24.

The applicant shall obtain a building permit prior to the start of any tenant improvement
work on-site.

25. The applicant shall ensure that all noise, light, dust, odors and other interferences with
persons and property off the site be minimized.
26.

The use of brilliant, deep, highly contrasting or reflective exterior building colors shall be
prohibited. The applicant shall submit color paint samples to the Planning Department for
review and approval prior to any repainting of exterior buildings or structures.

27. The applicant shall be responsible for ensuring that all garbage, debris, litter and/or solid
waste generated from the proposed use is properly disposed of and picked up on a daily
basis.
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28.

Any outdoor garbage dumpsters shall be screened from view by six (6) foot high fencing
and/or landscaping materials to reduce visual impacts. Verification of compliance with this
condition shall be completed prior to a building permit final inspection.

29. The applicant shall maintain a valid license from Alcohol Beverage Control (ABC) for
alcohol sales/service in the café area, which shall be limited to beer and wine. A copy of
the license shall be submitted to the Planning Department for record. If the license is ever
revoked or suspended, the applicant shall notify the Planning Department within ten (10)
days of any such revocation or suspension.
30. The Planning and Building Department shall be notified prior to any new tenant
occupancy.
31.

The applicant shall maintain all perimeter fencing in good condition. Any damage to
perimeter fencing shall be promptly repaired. All repairs shall match the appearance,
materials, and workmanship of the fence as originally constructed.

32.

Dust, odors, or air pollutants generated from the project shall not be permitted beyond the
boundaries of the M-1/Edison/NFO District.

33.

All signage proposed for the site shall be indicated on a site plan and shall be submitted
to the Planning and Building Department for review and approval prior to installation,
including obtaining a building permit if necessary, and shall comply with the sign
regulations of the M-1/Edison/NFO Zoning District.

34.

Any new distribution lines shall be placed underground.

35.

Vibration perceptible on adjoining property, except for temporary construction operations,
shall be prohibited.

36. All uses, activities or operations associated with the proposed indoor sports and recreation
facility shall be conducted entirely on the property.
37.

The applicant shall submit a check in the amount of $2,094.00, made payable to San
Mateo County, to the project planner to file with the Notice of Determination within four
(4) working days of final approval of the project. The fee includes an environmental filing
fee of $2,044.00 (effective January 1, 2011) as required under Fish and Game Code Section
711.4(d), plus a $50.00 recording fee. The Fish and Game filing fee of $2,044.00 is subject
to change as of January 1, 2012. Please contact the project planner to confirm the current
filing fee for payment after January 1, 2012.
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Building Inspection Section
38.

An automatic fire sprinkler system will be required. In San Mateo County Building
DIVISION VII Regulations this permit must be issued prior to or in conjunction with
the building permit.

39.

A site drainage plan will be required. This plan must demonstrate how roof drainage and
site runoff will be directed to an approved disposal area.

40.

Sediment and erosion control measures must be installed prior to beginning any site work
and maintained throughout the term of the permit. Failure to install or maintain these
measures will result in stoppage of construction until the corrections have been made
and fees paid for staff enforcement time.

41.

This project must comply with the Green Building Ordinance.

42.

A complete code summary shall be provided on the cover sheet of the proposed building
plans and shall include type of construction, allowable area and calculations, group and/or
use, type of automatic fire sprinkler system, current applicable building codes, and
occupancy type and loads.

43.

All drawings must be drawn to scale and clearly define the whole project and its scope in
its entirety.

Department of Public Works
44. The south driveway, closest to 5th Avenue, shall be designated as an entrance only
driveway, and the north driveway, farthest from 5th Avenue, shall be designated as an
exit only driveway. Striping and signage at each driveway shall be completed to the
satisfaction of the Department of Public Works prior to Building Permit final.
Menlo Park Fire Protection District
45.

Any hazardous materials on the site, including empty, full, or partially full compressed gas
containers shall be removed and disposed of in accordance with State and San Mateo
County Environmental Laws.

46.

The existing automatic fire sprinkler system will be required to be upgraded to accommodate the new use of the building.

47.

The fire department connections to the fire sprinkler system(s) will require adjustment, to
allow fire apparatus to supplement the fire sprinkler system from Edison Way.

48.

Other life safety systems will also need to be added to the building, including a new fire
alarm system in accordance with current Fire Codes for Group A (Assembly) Occupancies.
Possible voice evacuation system required.
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49.

When final plans are drawn, additional exiting from the building may be needed.

50.

Prior to building permit final, the applicant shall contact Menlo Park Fire Protection
District to schedule a final fire inspection. PLEASE NOTE THAT A 48-HOUR NOTICE
IS REQUIRED FOR ALL INSPECTIONS.

Environmental Health Division
51.

The applicant shall submit detailed plans for the food service area prior to its operation. An
annual Environmental Health permit shall be maintained for its operation.
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